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USDA Lowers Milk Production 
Forecasts; Price Outlook Mixed
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USDA Investing Up To $2.8 Billion In 
Climate-Smart Dairy, Other Projects

Butter Price Hits Record $3.24 Before Falling; 
USDA Hikes Butter, NDM Price Forecasts

Dairy CPI Rose 0.7% 
In August; Average 
Retail Cheddar Price 
Reaches $6 A Pound; 
Butter CPI Jumps
Washington—The Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for dairy and 
related products was a record 267.5 
in August (1982-84=100), up 0.7 
percent from July and 16.2 per-
cent higher than in August 2021, 
the US Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) reported Tuesday.

That’s the ninth straight month 
in which the dairy CPI reached 
a new record high, and the third 
straight month in which the dairy 
CPI was above 260. Prior to Febru-
ary of this year, the dairy CPI had 
never been above 240.

August’s CPI for all items was 
296.2, down slightly from July but 
up 8.3 percent from August 2021. 
The index for food was 310.9, up 
0.8 percent from July and 11.4 per-
cent higher than in August 2021.

The CPI for food at home was 
295.0 in August, up 0.7 percent 
from July and 13.5 percent higher 
than in August 2021, while the 
CPI for food away from home was 
334.2, up 0.9 percent from July and 
8.0 percent higher than in August 
2021.

August’s CPI for cheese and 
related products was a record 
271.0, up 0.8 percent from July 
and 13.5 percent higher than in 
August 2021. 

In August, the average retail 
price for a pound of natural Ched-
dar cheese was a record $6.00 per 

• See Retail Dairy Prices, p. 9
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Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) is 
investing up to $2.8 billion in 
70 selected projects, including 
numerous dairy-related projects, 
under the first pool of the part-
nerships for Climate-Smart Com-
modities funding opportunity, US 
Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vil-
sack announced Wednesday.

Earlier this year, Vilsack 
announced that USDA had allo-
cated $1 billion for the program, 
divided into two funding pools. 
Applicants submitted more than 
450 project proposals in this first 
funding pool, which prompted 
USDA to increase the total 
funding allocation to more than 
$3 billion, with projects from 
the second funding pool to be 
announced later this year.

 One of the approved projects 
is the “California Dairy Research 

Foundation Partnerships for 
Climate-Smart Commodities 
Project,” which will build climate-
smart dairy markets and provide 
financial incentives for dairy 
producers to adopt climate-smart 
manure management practices to 
reduce methane emissions, lever-
aging matching funding from 
non-federal sources.

The lead partner for this proj-
ect, which has an approximate 
funding ceiling of $85 million, 
is the California Dairy Research 
Foundation. Other major partners 
include, among others: California 
Milk Advisory Board, National 
Milk Producers Federation 
(NMPF), Dairy Cares, California  
Dairy Campaign, California Dairy 
Quality Assurance Program, Milk 
Producers Council, California 

• See Climate-Smart Ag, p. 10

United States To Host 
International Dairy 
Federation 2023 
World Dairy Summit 
In Chicago
Brussels, Belgium—The United 
States will host the International 
Dairy Federation (IDF) World 
Dairy Summit in October 2023 at 
Chicago’s McCormick Place con-
ference center, IDF and the US 
National Committee of the IDF 
announced Wednesday.

The IDF World Dairy Summit-
ted provides a forum for dairy lead-
ers, experts, processors, farmers,  
traders and journalists from around 
the world to discuss how to further 
advance the collective global dairy 
sector forward in a positive, sus-
tainable way. 

The meeting being organized by 
US-IDF, which is being held in the 

• See IDF Summit In US, p. 9

Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA), in 
its monthly supply-demand esti-
mates released Monday, lowered its 
milk production forecasts for 2022 
and 2023, while its price forecasts 
for both years are mixed.

The milk production forecast 
for 2022 is lowered by 300 million 
pounds, to 226.5 billion pounds, 
while the forecast for 2023 is 
reduced by 400 million pounds, 
to 228.8 billion pounds. Last year, 
milk production was a record 226.3 
billion pounds.

Milk cow numbers are reduced, 
reflecting the average July 2022 
cow number reported in USDA’s 
most recent “Milk Production” 
report. Slower growth in cow 
numbers is carried through late 
2022 and is expected to carry into 
2023.  Output per cow is forecast 
to increase at a slightly more rapid 
pace in 2022 but the forecast for 
2023 is unchanged.

Fat and skim-solids basis imports 
for 2022 and 2023 are raised from 
last month, largely driven by recent 

trade data and higher expected 
imports of cheese throughout the 
forecast period. Dairy exports for 
both years are raised on expecta-
tions of stronger whey, lactose, 
and cheese exports, which are pro-
jected to be price competitive.

For 2022, forecasts for butter 
prices and nonfat dry milk prices 
are raised slightly on current 
price strengthen, but cheese and 
dry whey prices are unchanged. 
USDA’s specific 2022 dairy prod-
uct price forecasts, with changes 
from last month’s forecasts (if any) 
are as follows: cheese, $2.0750 per 
pound; butter, $2.8500 per pound, 
up 6.5 cents; nonfat dry milk, 
$1.6900, up 2.5 cents; and dry 
whey, 61.0 cents.

USDA’s latest forecasts were 
released one day before the cash 
butter market price at the CME 
reached a new record high of 
$3.2400 per pound. The CME but-
ter price had originally broken the 
old record of $3.1350 per pound 
(which was set in September of 
2015) on Sept. 7, when it reached 

$3.1475 per pound. It then set 
another new record last Friday, 
reaching $3.1700 per pound, then 
jumped to $3.2400 per pound on 
Tuesday before falling to $3.2075 
per pound on Wednesday, $3.1725 
per pound on Thursday and 
$3.1325 per pound today.

Both the Class III and Class IV 
milk price forecasts are raised from 
last month, reflecting changes in 
their component values. The Class 
III price is now projected to aver-
age $21.65 per hundredweight this 
year, up five cents from last month’s 
forecast, while the Class IV price is 
now projected to average $24.45 
per hundred, up 50 cents from last 
month’s forecast.

For 2023, forecasts for butter 
and nonfat dry milk are raised on 
tighter supplies, cheese is lowered 
slightly, while dry whey prices 
are unchanged. USDA’s 2023 
dairy product price forecasts, with 
changes from last month’s forecasts 
(if any) are now as follows: cheese, 
$1.9700 per pound, down one-half 
cent; butter, $2.3850 per pound, up 
one cent; nonfat dry milk, $1.5050 

• See Price Forecasts, p. 11
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 The whey products industry 
is also making some nice inroads 
globally. WPC alone is exported to 
almost 70 countries.
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Whey Products Industry Is Just Getting Warmed Up
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

The 10th International Whey 
Conference took place in Chicago 
this week, and if there’s one con-
clusion that can be reached from 
this global gathering, it’s that the 
whey products industry is just get-
ting started. And we can reach that 
conclusion by the simple fact that 
it will take a lot less time to hold 
the next 10 International Whey 
Conferences than it took to hold 
the first 10.

As noted by KJ Burrington, 
director, training, education and 
technical development for the 
American Dairy Products Institute 
— which co-sponsors the IWC 
along with the European Whey 
Processors Association — the first 
International Whey Conference 
took place in Chicago in 1986, and 
the second one was held 11 years 
later, in 1997.

More recently, the IWC has 
been held every three years, alter-
nating between Europe and Chi-
cago (the 2020 IWC, originally 
scheduled for Dublin, Ireland, was 
held virtually). Now, according to 
Blake Anderson, ADPI’s president 
and CEO, the IWC will be held 
every other year, and continue 
to alternate between the US and 
Europe (Dublin will host in 2024).

That’s just one of many indica-
tions of just how much progress has 
taken place in the whey products 
industry over the past half-century 
or so. Another way to put this in 
perspective is to recall that the 
Whey Products Institute — one of 
two trade associations that merged 
(along with the American Dry 
Milk Institute) in 1986 to form 
ADPI — wasn’t established until 
1971. 

As Dr. Warren S. Clark, Jr., 
longtime ADPI executive direc-
tor (and executive director of WPI 
and ADMI before they merged 
to form ADPI), noted a number 
of years ago, the WPI was orga-
nized in 1971 with a view toward: 
expanding uses of whey products 
through continuous research, edu-
cation and promotion; developing 
and maintaining understanding 

and cooperation of government 
to provide a favorable climate for 
industry growth and development; 
developing and assuring continu-
ing product acceptance by users 
and consumers; and collecting and 
disseminating information and 
statistics which will be useful in 
furthering the purposes of the orga-
nization.

So how has that all worked out? 
Well, let’s look just at that last 
point, about collecting and dissem-
inating information and statistics. 
Just for the heck of it, we dug out 
a copy of a USDA report released 
in July 1970, entitled “Production 
of Manufactured Dairy Products, 
1969” (this is the predecessor 
report to today’s “Dairy Products 
Annual Summary”).

There are exactly two tables 
in that report that concern whey. 
One is for the production of con-
densed whey, production of which 
in 1969 totaled 179.8 million 
pounds. There were 36 plants pro-
ducing condensed whey back in 
1969, including 14 in Wisconsin, 
six in Minnesota and four in Illi-
nois (the other 12 were in all other 
states).

Also according to that publica-
tion, in 1969, production of dry 
whey totaled 502.5 million pounds, 
including 276.9 million pounds 
of dry whey for animal feed and 
225.6 million pounds of dry whey 
for human food. Interestingly, 
there were 104 plants producing 
dry whey back in 1969 (79 produc-
ing dry whey for animal feed and 
42 producing dry whey for human 
food), compared to 26 producing 
dry whey, human, and 21 produc-
ing dry whey, animal, in 2021. 

In its “Dairy Products 2021 Sum-
mary,” USDA reported production 
of the following whey products: dry 
whey (933.9 million pounds total, 
including 911.5 million pounds of 
dry whey, human, and 22.4 million 
pounds of dry whey, animal); whey 
protein concentrate (509 million 
pounds total, all but 12.8 million 
of which was WPC for human use, 
and 329.3 million pounds of which 

was 50.0 to 89.9 percent protein); 
lactose, human and animal (1.15 
billion pounds); whey protein iso-
lates (130.3 million pounds), con-
densed whey, solids content (123.6 
million pounds); and reduced lac-
tose and minerals whey.

ADPI itself reports whey-based 
dairy ingredients domestic sales for 
human food in 2021 as follows: dry 
whey, 466.2 million pounds; WPC 
(total), 206.7 million pounds; 
WPI, 100.6 million pounds; lac-
tose, 266.6 million pounds; 
reduced lactose and reduced min-
erals whey, 19.1 million pounds; 
and concentrated whey, 109.0 mil-
lion pounds. Also, ADPI estimates 
that whey permeate production in 
2021 totaled 987.8 million pounds, 
of which 369.0 million pounds was 
sold domestically for human food.

That’s just domestic sales. The 
whey products industry is also 
making some nice inroads glob-
ally, as evidenced by the fact that, 
in 2021, the US exported, among 
other things, 497 million pounds 
of dry whey, almost 300 million 
pounds of whey protein concen-
trate and about 867 million pounds 
of lactose. WPC alone is exported 
to almost 70 countries.

Add in modified whey product 
exports of 416 million pounds, and 
the US last year exported almost 
2.1 billion pounds of whey prod-
ucts around the world. And just 
to put that in perspective, the US 
in 2021 also exported about 890 
million pounds of cheese and 1.97 
billion pounds of nonfat dry milk/
skim milk powder.

All in all, these statistics are 
pretty impressive for an industry 
that didn’t even have its own trade 
association until 1971, and didn’t 
launch the International Whey 
Conference until 1986.

Given both the projected 
increases in cheese production in 
the coming years, and the increas-
ing frequency of International 
Whey Conferences, it’s a pretty 
safe bet that the US and global 
whey products industry is just get-
ting warmed up.
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USDA To Provide Almost $2 Billion For 
Food Banks, School Meal Programs
Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) on 
Wednesday announced that it will 
provide close to $2 billion in addi-
tional funding to food banks and 
school meal programs for purchas-
ing US-produced foods.

The funds, provided through 
USDA’s Commodity Credit Cor-
poration (CCC), will be used in 
three ways:
 USDA will use $943 million 

to procure USDA Foods for use 
by emergency feeding organiza-
tions, such as food banks, facing 
increased need. 

USDA’s Agricultural Market-
ing Service (AMS) and Food and 
Nutrition Service (FNS) will work 
jointly to identify products most 
likely to be available for purchase, 
and offer those products based on 
a formula to The Emergency Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP) state 
agencies for further distribution 
to local agencies, primarily food 
banks.

USDA will open orders in fiscal 
year 2023, with deliveries occur-
ring on an ongoing basis through 
fiscal years 2023 and 2024.

A percentage of the $943 mil-
lion will support incidental costs 
incurred by local agencies for the 
storage and transportation of the 
USDA Foods. Funds will be allo-
cated to state agencies in propor-
tion to the amount of food ordered 
for local distribution, with all 
funds passed through to the local 
agencies.
 Nearly $500 million for 

schools across the US to purchase 
food for their lunch and breakfast 
programs, bringing the total CCC 
investment in school food since 
December 2021 to close to $2.5 
billion, benefiting the roughly 30 
million students who participate 
in school lunch and 15 million 
who participate in school breakfast 
each day.

This investment of another 
$471.5 million will be used for 
the third round of Supply Chain 
Assistance funds provided to 
states to support the purchase of 
US-produced foods for their meal 
programs. 

Supply Chain Assistance fund-
ing can be used by school districts 
to purchase unprocessed and mini-
mally processed domestic food 
such as milk, cheese, fresh fruit, 
frozen vegetables and ground meat. 
Each state will allocate the funds 
to schools based on student enroll-
ment, with a minimum amount per 
district to ensure that small schools 
are not left behind.

This assistance builds on the 
two rounds of Supply Chain Assis-
tance funds that totaled nearly $2 
billion that the USDA previously 
allocated in December 2021 and 
June 2022. 

  Nearly $500 million to 
expand the Local Food Purchase 
Assistance, or LFPA, coopera-
tive agreement program, through 
which 49 states, 33 tribes, and 
four territories are already working 
to purchase local foods for their 
emergency food systems.

The International Dairy Foods 
Association (IDFA) “applauds 
USDA’s substantial support 
for schools and food banks to 
meet the nutritional needs of 
Americans young and old,” said 
Michael Dykes, IDFA’s president 
and CEO.

The additional funding for the 
Supply Chain Assistance program 
“will help ensure the professionals 

working to serve our kids breakfast 
and lunch in schools can continue 
to serve nutritious dairy foods that 
contribute to the growth, develop-
ment, healthy immune function, 
and overall wellness of our chil-
dren,” Dykes said. “In addition, 
IDFA applauds the nearly $1 bil-
lion in funding for emergency food 
providers like food banks to bring 
nutritious foods like dairy products 
to those in need.

“US dairy remains committed to 
playing a proactive role in enhanc-
ing access to nutritious foods and 
reducing hunger and food insecu-
rity. We are grateful to USDA for 
its continued support to schools 
and food banks amid supply chain 
disruptions,” Dykes added.

“We are deeply grateful to the 
Biden administration and the 
USDA for making this significant 

investment toward food security 
for millions of people facing hun-
ger,” said Claire Babineaux-Fon-
tenot, CEO of Feeding America. 

Food banks, pantries and other 
charitable food assistance pro-
grams have been providing a 
record response during the pan-
demic, assisting 60 million people 
in 2020 and 53 million in 2021, 
according to Feeding America. 

This level of aid would not have 
been possible without USDA food 
purchases boosted by COVID 
recovery funding provided by 
Congres. In 2020, USDA Foods 
made up 38 percent of all food dis-
tributed by the Feeding America 
network.

Today, demand for emergency 
food assistance remains well above 
pre-pandemic levels, Feeding 
America said.

For more information, visit www.agropuringredients.com
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from our 
archives

50 YEARS AGO
Sept. 15, 1972: Minneapolis, 
MN—International Multifoods 
launched the national introduc-
tion of its Kaukauna Klub Cheese 
Ball this week. Each seven-
ounce Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack 
Cheese Food ball is individually 
rolled in chopped walnuts.

Monroe, WI—More than 
100,000 Swiss cheese fans are 
expected to attend the 14th 
Cheese Days festival here this 
weekend. The celebration, which 
began as a local affair in 1914, 
has gained national attention as 
a tribute to Green County’s Swiss 
cheese heritage. 

25 YEARS AGO
Sept. 19, 1997: Arlington, 
VA—Jerry Kozak, who currently 
serves as executive director of 
the American Butter Institute 
and president of the Interna-
tional Dairy Federation, has been 
appointed CEO of the National 
Milk Producers Federation, effec-
tive next month.

Turnbridge, VT—Organic Cow 
dairy here says it wants to be 
released from its obligations to 
the Northeast Interstate Dairy 
Compact Commission. The 
organic dairy said it already pays 
much higher prices than other 
milk handlers, and that the bur-
den of the compact-ordered price 
increases would force the farm 
out of business.

10 YEARS AGO
Sept. 14, 2012: Madison—Wis-
consin’s Dairy Business Innova-
tion Center will dissolve on Sept. 
30, 2012, according to DBIC 
president Patrick Geoghegan 
and Dan Carter, DBIC founder 
and chairman. Geoghegan and 
Carter announced the closing 
“with regret” in a letter to DBIC 
clients, partners and friends. A 
“thorough evaluation of new 
funding sources did not yield a 
compatible source of support.”

Gujarat, India—Dr. Verghese 
Kurien, architect of India’s White 
Revolution that helped India 
emerge as the largest milk pro-
ducer in the world, passed away 
at the age of 90. Kurien, who 
studied engineering at Michigan 
State University and was known 
as “India’s milkman,” returned to 
India to set up a large dairy co-op 
that allowed small-scale farmers 
to pool resources and sell product 
under a single brand.

Lucerne, Switzerland—Emmi has 
officially opened a new cheese dairy 
at its traditional site in Emmen.

The CHF 50 million (US$52.0 
million) investment is one of the 
most significant investment proj-
ects in Emmi’s history. The state-
of-the-art facility is geared towards 
long-term growth plans in the 
strategic specialty cheese segment, 
such as for Luzerner Rahmkase.

Almost two years after the 
granting of building permission 
and planning, engineering and 
construction measures, the new 
cheese dairy at the traditional site 
in Emmen was officially opened. 
The dairy replaces the former 
cheese dairy building, which was 
over 40 years old, and with a view 
to Emmi’s long-term growth plans.

“Committed to the tradition in 
our home region, with the new, 

resource-saving cheese dairy in 
Emmen, we are sending out a mes-
sage that we want to strengthen 
our leading market position in our 
home market,” said Marc Heim, 
executive vice president division 
Switzerland. “With differentiated 
brand concepts such as Luzerner 
Rahmkase, we see further growth 
potential in the strategic focus seg-
ment of specialty cheeses, not least 
in exports.”

The investment in the new 
cheese dairy is part of the con-
sistent strengthening of Emmi’s 
position in its home market of 
Switzerland, with differenti-
ated brand concepts in selected 
growth segments such as specialty 
cheeses.

In that segment, Luzerner 
Rahmkase, which Emmi said has 
been popular since the 1970s, is 

Emmi Opens New Cheese Dairy In Emmen, 
Switzerland; Eyes Specialty Cheese Growth

proving to be a profitable growth 
driver and is enjoying sustained 
popularity. 

For Swiss premium cheeses, it 
is highly likely that the positive 
long-term trend will continue, in 
both the domestic and export mar-
kets, Emmi said. In line with these 
prospects and Emmi’s long-term 
growth plans, the new cheese dairy 
will create additional capacity to 
handle the expected increased vol-
umes.

Based on its sustainability model 
and the company-wide netZERO 
2050 reduction path, Emmi is 
also relying on renewable energy 
for the new cheese dairy. In addi-
tion to the existing woodchip and 
photovoltaic system, the produc-
tion of renewable energy is being 
expanded with additional pho-
tovoltaic modules installed on 
the roof of the new cheese dairy 
building. Also, the new plant will 
operate in a virtually water-neutral 
manner.

Nestle USA Testing 
Technologies For 
Animal-Free Dairy 
Protein-Based Foods
Arlington, VA—Nestle on Mon-
day announced that it is explor-
ing emerging technologies for the 
development of animal-free dairy 
protein-based products.

The move complements invest-
ments the company has made in 
plant-based dairy and meat alter-
native offerings over the years to 
meet growing consumer demand.

Nestle will pilot a product 
through newly established US 
R+D Accelerator, bringing it to 
the US market later this year as 
a test-and-learn. The product is 

made with animal-free protein 
from Perfect Day, which has said 
the protein, made through preci-
sion fermentation, is identical to 
whey protein.

“As the world’s largest food 
and beverage company, delivering 
foods and beverages that are good 
for people and the planet is a pri-
ority,” said Heike Steiling, head of 
Nestle’s Development Center for 
dairy products. “We are exploring 
emerging technologies that can 
lead to animal-friendly alternatives 
that are nutritious and sustainable, 
without compromising on taste, 
flavor, and texture.

“Bringing together our 
unmatched R&D expertise, inno-
vation capabilities and scale, we 
are working to develop and test 
novel animal-free dairy protein-

based products to complement our 
wide-ranging portfolio of plant-
based alternatives,” Steiling con-
tinued.

“We are excited to pilot Nes-
tle’s first animal-free dairy protein-
based roducts through our US R+D 
Accelerator,” said Joanna Yar-
brough, head of the R+D Accel-
erator. “While this category is still 
very young, we know consumers 
are looking for products that have 
a reduced environmental footprint, 
and we are evaluating this avenue 
as a future growth opportunity for 
our business.”

Dairy products remain an impor-
tant part of Nestle’s portfolio and 
provide essential nutrients, while 
milk production contributes to the 
economic livelihoods of farmers 
globally. 
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Tel. 715.796.2313  •  Fax. 715.796.2378
Website: www.evapdryertech.com  •  Email: info@evapdryertech.com
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• Nationally and internationally recognized cheese spreads.
• Small batch production by qualifi ed cheese spread makers. 
• Crafted using only the highest-quality Wisconsin dairy ingredients.
• A convenient snack food or use in any recipe as an alternative 

to natural cuts of cheese.

COLD PACK CHEESE SPREAD
AWARD-WINNING 2022 WORLD

WINNERS

Cold Pack Cheese Food
1st: Chunky Bleu
2nd: Toasted Onion
3rd: Aged Asiago

Cold Pack Cheese Spreads
3rd: Clean Label Garlic & Herb

Cheese Based Spreads
1st: Pimento

(800) 722-4217 x122

For more information, visit www.pineriver.com

Supply Chain Congestion Has Created 
Emergency Situation, Dairy Groups Say
Washington—Supply chain con-
gestion has created conditions 
warranting the issuance of an 
emergency order requiring com-
mon carriers and marine terminal 
operators to share key information 
with shippers, truckers, and rail-
roads, several dairy and other orga-
nizations told the Federal Maritime 
Commission (FMC) this week.

The Ocean Shipping Reform 
Act of 2022 (OSRA) authorizes 
the FMC to issue such an emer-
gency order after seeking com-
ments from the trade on three 
issues: whether congestion has 
created an emergency situation; 
whether an emergency order issued 
by the FMC would alleviate the 
emergency situation; and what an 
appropriate scope of an emergency 
order would be. The deadline for 
submitting comments to the FMC 
was Sept. 14, 2022.

“The significant shipping con-
cerns that our members continue 
to experience suggest that cargo 
congestion and inadequate ocean 
freight transportation services con-
stitute an emergency situation,” 
the US Dairy Export Council 
(USDEC) and National Milk Pro-
ducers Federation (NMPF) said in 
their comments. 

USDEC and NMPF recently 
surveyed their members to evalu-

ate their recent experiences with 
the international ocean freight sys-
tem, and the survey results “were 
concerning.” Of those responding, 
65 percent indicated that unrea-
sonable detention and demmurage 
fees continue to be a challenge; 43 
percent indicated that container 
access has not improved; 92 per-
cent responded that they continue 
to experience cancelled or rolled 
vessel bookings; 54 percent had 
recent experiences with cancelled/
blanked sailings; and 44 percent 
noted ongoing issues with adequate 
or reliable Earliest Return Dates.

As part of any emergency situ-
ation determination, USDEC and 
NMPF said the FMC should con-
sider the following information 
and/or requirements that ocean 
carriers and/or terminal operators 
should be required to provide to 
shippers, rail carriers and other 
parties: established Earliest Return 
Dates and cut-offs; vessel sailing 
schedules, with requirements for 
advance notice of any blanked 
sailings; advanced prior notice 
for changes to vessel schedules 
and related contingency speci-
fications for dwell time related 
to port congestion; details about 
the availability and location of 
empty containers; terminal dray-
age appointment and open-access 

calendars; and expected rail-ramp 
delivery times and delay estimata-
tions. Some industry partners have 
stepped up and are working with 
the International Dairy Foods 
Association (IDFA) and its mem-
bers to address congestion-related 
issues, IDFA noted in its com-
ments. For example, IDFA teamed 
up with the Port of Los Angeles 
and CMA CGM to form a Dairy 
Exports Working Group earlier 
this year, and Working Group dis-
cussions have yielded “positive and 
timely” results.

“Thus far, however, other ports 
and liner shipping companies have 
not taken similar steps to engage 
with industry, and the dairy foods 
segment continues to be negatively 
impacted by unnecessary supply 
chain-related costs that damage 
its perceived reliability and com-
petitiveness with competitors in 
overseas markets,” IDFA stated.

“A market segment as large as 
dairy foods cannot rely on a single 
port and a single carrier to help 
resolve this crisis,” IDFA contin-
ued. “As a result, we continue to 
find ourselves in an emergency sit-
uation and more needs to be done 
by the federal government to help 
address congestion-related issues.”

The lack of appropriate and suf-
ficient data sharing within the sup-
ply chain remains one of the main 
issues “contributing to the massive 
and systemic congestion issues we 
face,” IDFA said. A lack of data 

sharing, in turn, leads to a lack of 
supply chain visibility for shippers 
and other actors that impedes opti-
mal decision-making and thereby 
reduces freight fluidity and com-
petitiveness.

IDFA said the scope of an 
emergency order pursuant to 
Section 18 of the OSRA should 
include a requirement for vessel-
operating common carriers and 
MTOs to provide timely updates 
to beneficial cargo owners on the 
status of their cargoes, including 
data on location, container avail-
ability, earliest return date, and 
charges.

“In the 21st century, shippers 
should not need to spend all day 
on the phone or via e-mail trying 
to track down this information 
from vessel-operating common 
carriers and other sources,” IDFA 
said.

US importers and exporters 
agree that congestion at US ports 
and access to supporting infrastruc-
ture has created an emergency that 
has damaged US business competi-
tiveness and the reliability of the 
international ocean transporta-
tion supply situation, the Ameri-
can Association of Exporters and 
Importers (AAEI) said. Importers 
and exporters agree that an emer-
gency order requiring any common 
carrier or MTO to share certain 
information with shippers and 
others would improve the current 
emergency at US ports.
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Sidney, ME—Old Speck, a washed 
rind cheese bathed in Orono 
Brewing Company’s Tubular IPA, 
topped the recent 2022 Maine 
Cheese Awards.

This limited-production cheese 
was made by Kennebec Cheesery 
at Koons Farm, Sidney.

The competition is hosted by 
the Maine Cheese Guild. 

The top three winners in each 
contest category, along with cheese 
earning honorable mentions, are:

Fresh Cheese
First place winner: Kennebec 
Cheesery at Koons Farm, Sidney, 
Chèvre
Second place: York Hill Farm, 
Washington, Dairy Duet
Third place: ChiGoBee Farm, 
Pownal, Plain Chèvre
Honorable Mention: Arkeo Farm, 
Sidney, Plain Chèvre

Flavored Fresh Cheese
First place: Fuzzy Udder Creamery, 
Whitefield, Chevre in Oil
Second place: Yellow Birch Farm, 
Deer Isle, Garlic & Herb Chevre
Third place: Yellow Birch Farm, 
Honey Lemon Chevre
Honorable Mention: York Hill 
Farm, Garlic & Herb Roll

Feta
First place: Three Charm Farm, 
Alfred
Second place: Copper Tail, Wal-
doboro
Third place: Flying Goat Farm, 
New Gloucester
Honorable Mention: Dreamin 
Fahm Dairy & Creamery, Wilton

Soft Ripened Cheese - Bloomy
First place: Spring Day Creamery, 
Durham, Out & About

Second place: Fuzzy Udder Cream-
ery, Waldo Smog
Third place: Springdale Farm, 
Waldo, Triple Crème
Honorable Mention: York Hill 
Farm, iNiZio

Washed Rind Cheese
First place: Kennebec Cheesery at 
Koons Farm, Old Speck
Second place: Balfour Farm, Pitts-
field, Cider Washed Gouda
Third place: Spring Day Cream-
ery, Mean Old Tomme
Honorable Mention: Fuzzy Udder 
Creamery, Cyclone

Aged Natural Rind Cheese
First place: Balfour Farm, Pine 
Tree
Second place: Kennebec Cheesery, 
Sugarloaf Mountain
Third place: Silvery Moon Cream-
ery, Westbrook, Fore River Tomme
Honorable Mention: Cosmic Goat 
Farm & Creamery, Litchfield, Belt-
ane

Cheddar - Flavored & Aged
First place: Balfour Farm, Cotswald
Second place: Pineland Farms 
Dairy, Bangor, 4-year Aged Ched-
dar
Third place: Pineland Farms Dairy, 
3-year Aged Cheddar
Honorable Mention: Balfour 
Farm, Smokey Ghost

Blue Cheese
First place: Spring Day Creamery, 
Blue
Second place: Fuzzy Udder Cream-
ery, Polar Vortex
Third place: Spring Day Cream-
ery, Deja Blue
Honorable Mention: Lakin’s 
Gorges Cheese, Waldoboro, Cas-
cadilla Bleu.

Kennebec Cheesery Wins Best In Show 
At Maine Cheese Contest For Old Speck 

1.866.437.6624
info@fromagex.com
www.fromagex.com
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Brian Schlatter
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The contest featured 12 judges 
tasked to evaluate over 116 cheese 
entries from 22 local creameries

Judges were  Sarah Gelber, 207 
Foodie; Travis Kern, Nibblesford; 
Nikki, The Port Box Co.; Jess 
Robb, Fruit Bat Distribution; Marie 
Grasser, Charcutemarie; Ron Dyer, 
Maine Cheese Guild; and Solange 
Leavitt, Noisy Acres Farm; Will 
Sissle, The Cheese Shop of Port-
land; Angie Bryan, Portland Press 
Herald; Gillian Britt, Eat Drink 
Lucky; Michael Malyniwsky, 
Friends & Family; and Andrew 
Gross, Maine Tasting Center.

Maine Creamery Day Is October 9
Cheese enthusiasts are encouraged 
to mark their calendars for the 
2022 Open Creamery Day, sched-
uled for Sunday, Oct. 9.

The Guild-sponsored event fea-
tures statewide creameries opening 
their farms to the public. 

As of this week, participating 
creameries include Abraham’s 
Creamery, Newport; Balfour Farm, 
Pittsfield; Crooked Face Cream-
ery, Skowhegan; Dairy Delights 
Creamery at Painted Pepper Farm, 
Steuben; Dreamin’ Fahm, Wilton; 
Fuzzy Udder Creamery, Whitefield; 
Honey Wilde Farm, Unity; Ken-
nebec Cheesery, Sidney; Lakin 
Gorges Cheese, Waldoboro; Lucky 
Paws Farm,  Harrison; Maison de 
Chevre,  Dover-Foxcroft; Pineland 
Farms,  Bangor; Pumpkin Vine 
Family Farm, Somerville; Sun-
flower Farm & Creamery, Cumber-
land; Three Charm Farm, Alfred; 
Turning Page Farm, Monson; York 
Hill, Washington; and Widder-
shins, LLC, Dover-Foxcroft, orga-
nizers reported..

Visitors are able to view a map 
online for locations of participat-
ing creameries.

For more information, visit 
www.mainecheeseguild.org.

Portland’s Wedge 
Cheese Festival 
Will Reemerge 
Sept. 24
Portland, OR—Area cheese 
enthusiasts will gather here Sat-
urday, Sept. 24 at Alder Block 
for the in-person return of The 
Wedge cheese festival.

After nearly three years of 
modified and virtual events, 
The Wedge kicks off at noon. 
Attendance is limited to those 
age 21 and over. 

Artisan cheese makers slated 
to attend include Rogue Cream-
ery, Tillamook, Twin Sisters 
Creamery, Willamette Valley 
Cheese, Appel Farms, Beehive 
Cheese Company, Briar Rose 
Creamery, Cascadia Creamery, 
Daniel’s Artisan Cheese, Don 
Froylan Creamery, Face Rock 
Creamery, Ferndale Farmstead, 
Portland Creamery, and Rivers 
Edge Chevre.

Alongside these cheeses, fes-
tival-goers will sample specialty 
foods like nuts, teas, salts and 
seasonings, chocolate, breads, 
crackers, sauces, syrups, and 
jams. 

To purchase tickets and for 
more information about the 
festival, complete exhibitor list 
and more detailed agenda, visit 
www.thewedgeportland.com.

Little Falls Cheese 
Festival Is Oct. 1
Little Falls, NY—The seventh 
annual Little Falls Cheese Fes-
tival has been scheduled for 
October. 1.

“With the success we’ve had 
and the growth we’ve seen year 
after year, it only made sense 
to provide more of what every-
one loves,” said Teri Chace of 
the Little Falls Cheese Festival 
committee.  “More of the amaz-
ing New York-made wines and 
spirits, more tasty goodies, and 
of course more cheeses.”

Cheese makers slated to 
exhibit include Adirondack 
Cheese Company, Argyle 
Cheese Farmer, B’s Cheese, 
Bechaz Riverdale Cheese, Bye-
brook Farm, Calle 1945 Spe-
cialty Cheeses, Chaseholm 
Farm Creamery, Cochran Farm 
1790, Cooperstown Cheese, 
Crosswinds Creamery, East Hill 
Creamery, Grassy Cow Dairy, 
Jake’s Gouda, Jones Family 
Farm, Old Chatham Creamery, 
Kriemhild Dairy, Poplar Hedge 
Farm, Sunset View Creamery, 
Windy Hill Goat Dairy, and 
Worldlings Pleasure.

Admission is free. For more 
information, visit www.littlefall-
scheesefestival.com.
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Aug. Class IV Volume In Seven Federal 
Orders Fell To 745.7 Million Pounds
Washington—The volume of milk 
pooled in  Class IV in August on 
the seven federal milk marketing 
orders that pay dairy farmers a 
producer price differential (PPD) 
totaled 745.7 million pounds, 
down 142.7 million pounds from 
July and down 2.34 billion pounds 
from August 2021, according to the 
statistical uniform price announce-
ments for those orders.

That’s the third straight month 
in which Class IV volume on those 
seven orders was under 900 mil-
lion pounds, and the 10th straight 
month in which Class IV volume 
on those orders was under 1.5 bil-
lion pounds. By contrast, during 
the first seven months of 2021, 
Class IV volume on those seven 
orders was above 3.0 billion pounds 
every month.

August Class III volume on 
those seven orders totaled 7.10 
billion pounds, up 313 million 
pounds from July and up 2.29 bil-
lion pounds from August 2021. 
That’s the highest Class III volume 
on those orders since June 2019, 
when it totaled 7.2 billion pounds.

All seven orders reported posi-
tive PPDs in August, ranging from 
50 cents per hundredweight on the 
Upper Midwest order to $5.32 per 
hundred on the Northeast order.

Class III volume on the Cali-
fornia order in August totaled 
1.29 billion pounds, up 72 million 
pounds from July and up 472 mil-
lion pounds from August 2022. 
Class III utilization was 69.7 per-
cent, unchanged from July but up 
from 32.0 percent in August 2021.

August Class IV volume on 
the California order totaled 47.1 
million pounds, down 22.3 mil-
lion pounds from July and down 

1.15 billion pounds from August 
2021. Class IV utilization was 2.6 
percent, down from 4.0 percent in 
July and down from 47.2 percent 
in August 2021.

A total of 1.84 billion pounds of 
milk was pooled on the California 
order in August, up 100 million 
pounds from July but down 698 
million pounds from August 2021.

Class III volume on the Upper 
Midwest order in August totaled 
2.7 billion pounds, up 311 million 
pounds from July and up 1.02 bil-
lion pounds from August 2021. 
That’s the order’s highest Class III 
volume since June 2019, when it 
totaled 2.9 billion pounds.

Class III utilization on the 
Upper Midwest order in August 
was 92.7 percent, up from 91.9 
percent in July and up from 80.1 
percent in August 2021. That’s 
the third straight month in which 
Class III utilization was above 91 
percent.

August Class IV volume on the 
Upper Midwest order totaled 15.8 
million pounds, down 13.4 million 
pounds from July and down 136 
million pounds from August 2022. 
Class IV utilization was just 0.5 
percent, down from 1.1 percent in 
July and down from 7.3 percent in 
August 2021.

In August, a total of 2.9 billion 
pounds of milk was pooled on the 
Upper Midwest order, up 312 mil-
lion pounds from July and up 819 
million pounds from August 2021.

Class III volume on the South-
west order in August totaled 761.3 
million pounds, up 41 million 
pounds from July and up 441 mil-
lion pounds from August 2021. 
Class III utilization was 64.3 per-
cent, down from 66.8 percent in 

July but up from 30.3 percent in 
August 2021.

August Class IV volume on the 
Southwest order totaled 23.2 mil-
lion pounds, up 8.8 million pounds 
from July but down 244 million 
pounds from August 2021. Class 
IV utilization was 2.0 percent, up 
from 1.3 percent in July but down 
from 25.3 percent in August 2021.

A total of 1.18 billion pounds of 
milk was pooled on the Southwest 
order in August, up 107 million 
pounds from July and up 130 mil-
lion pounds from August 2021.

On the Central order in August, 
Class III volume totaled 712.3 mil-
lion pounds, down 41.4 million 
pounds from July but up 213 mil-
lion pounds from August 2021. 
Class III utilization was 54.3 per-
cent, down from 56.4 percent in 
July but up from 39.2 percent in 
August 2021.

Class IV volume on the Cen-
tral order in August totaled 138.5 
million pounds, down 21.2 million 
pounds from July and down 135.4 
million pounds from August 2021. 
Class IV utilization was 10.6 per-
cent, down from 11.9 percent in 
July and down from 21.5 percent 
in August 2021.

In August, a total of 1.3 billion 
pounds of milk was pooled on the 
Central order, down 25 million 
pounds from July but up 37 million 
pounds from August 2021.

Class III volume on the Mid-
east order in August totaled 667.6 
million pounds, down 42.4 million 
pounds from July and down 31.5 
million pounds from August 2021.
Class III utilization was 51.3 per-
cent, down from 54.0 percent in 
July but up from 39.9 percent in 
August 2021.

August Class IV volume on the 
Mideast order totaled 20.3 million 
pounds, down 8.2 million pounds 
from July and down 145.2 million 

pounds from August 2021. Class 
IV utilization was 1.5 percent, 
down from 2.2 percent in July and 
down from 9.5 percent in August 
2021.

A total of 1.3 billion pounds of 
milk was pooled on the Mideast 
order in August, down 13.2 mil-
lion pounds from July and down 
450 million pounds from August 
2021.

August Class III volume on 
the Northeast order totaled 680.4 
million pounds, down 6.7 million 
pounds from July but up 49.3 mil-
lion pounds from August 2021. 
Class III utilization was 30.1 per-
cent, unchanged from July but up 
from 27.8 percent in August 2021.

Class IV volume on the North-
east order in  August totaled 355 
million pounds, down 72.2 million 
pounds from July and down 16.6 
million pounds from August 2021. 
Class IV utilization was 15.7 per-
cent, down from 18.7 percent in 
July and down from 16.4 percent 
in August 2021.

In August, a total of 2.26 billion 
pounds of milk was pooled on the 
Northeast order, down 22 million 
pounds from July and down 4 mil-
lion pounds from August 2021.

Class III volume on the Pacific 
Northwest order in August totaled 
308.6 million pounds, down 20.5 
million pounds from July but up 
125.1 million pounds from August 
2021. Class III utilization was 49.9 
percent, down from 50.6 percent 
in July but up from 31.1 percent in  
August 2021.

August Class IV volume on the 
Pacific Northwest order totaled 
145.9 million pounds, down 14.1 
million pounds from July and down 
86.2 million pounds from August 
2021. Class IV utilization was 23.6 
percent, down from 24.6 percent 
in July and down from 39.4 per-
cent in August 2021.
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MPERSONNEL
EVAN CARLSON has been pro-
moted of to vice president of mar-
keting at Bongards Creameries. 
Carlson joined Bongards in 2017 
as director of marketing and has 
been instrumental in supporting 
the company’s growth, including 
driving significant improvements 
to the company’s marketing 
efforts, streamlining several sales 
processes around pricing and pro-
grams, and providing strong ana-
lytics.

ANDY HENDRICKSON, whose 
cheese industry career spanned 
more than 40 years, announced 
his retirement from Freshpack
in Monticello, WI. Hendrick-
son spent 2005 – 2014 at Emmi 
Roth, then Roth Käse, and more 
recently he was reunited with 
some of his former Emmi Roth 
colleagues who lured him out of 
his first attempt at retirement 
in 2014 to join the packaging 
experts at Freshpack in Monti-
cello, WI.

KEVIN BARNES has joined 
Allied Blending as the company’s 
new director of product manage-
ment, responsible for leading 
strategic marketing activities 
designed to boost Allied’s product 
portfolio, with special focus on 
the plant-based category. Barnes 
brings with him considerable 
experience in product innova-
tion, and will be a valuable asset 
to the Allied Blending team. 

MELISSA LEMA has joined the 
California Milk Advisory Board 
(CMAB) as director of producer 
relations.  Lema comes to CMAB 
from an 11-year tenure at West-

ern United Dairies. Lema most 
recently served as a North Coast 
field representative for Western 
United, focusing on the rela-
tionship between producers and 
industry professionals, as well as 
overall industry communication. 

The Maine Cheese Guild has 
hired RON DYER as its first 
executive director – a position 
funded in part by a grant from the 
Northeast Dairy Business Inno-
vation Center (NDBIC). Dyer 
comes to the new role with several 
years of food industry experience, 
most recently launching Ledge-
mere Consulting Group, a food 
safety and training operation, in 
2019. Dyer also held leadership 
positions with the state of Maine 
Department of Agriculture and 
Poland Spring Bottling. 

MITCH SCHULTE has been 
promoted to vice president of ag 
affairs for Midwest Dairy. Shulte 
joined the organization in 2015 
as associate director for the Iowa 
State Dairy Association (ISDA) 
and Iowa farmer relations man-
ager. He would later become 
interim director for ISDA in 
2017, and then executive director 
in 2018. Schulte most recently 
served as Midwest Dairy’s Iowa 
farmer relations manager.

Robert Eger, 74, lifelong cheese 
industry member, died Monday, 
Aug. 29, 2022 in Cincinnati, 
OH. Eger served more than 20 
years at Bel/Kaukauna USA, 
retiring as director of operations. 
Post retirement, Eger continued 
to work as a cheese industry con-
sultant well into his later years.

OBITUARIES

Madison—Eight new faculty mem-
bers were recently hired at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
UW-Platteville, and UW-River 
Falls with funding from the state’s 
Dairy Innovation Hub.

These faculty members will sup-
port work in the Hub’s four priority 
areas: stewarding land and water 
resources, enriching human health 
and nutrition, ensuring animal 
health and welfare, and growing 
farm business and communities.

At UW-Madison, Chuck Nich-
olson has been hired as an asso-
ciate professor in agricultural and 
applied economics with a focus 
on dairy economics. Nicholson is 
researching economic and agri-
business topics relevant to the US 
and Wisconsin dairy supply chain, 
from farmers to consumers, includ-
ing dairy markets and policy. Before 
joining UW–Madison, Nicholson 
held research and teaching roles at 
three business schools: the Nijme-
gen School of Management (Neth-
erlands), Cornell University and 
Penn State University.

Also joining the UW-Madison 
faculty: Margaret Kalcic, an asso-
ciate professor in biological sys-
tems engineering with a focus on 
watershed modeling and agricul-
tural hydrology; Joseph Pierre, an 
assistant professor in nutritional 
sciences with a focus on dairy 
components and their impacts 
on human health and nutrition; 
Hilario Mantovani, an assistant 
professor in animal and dairy sci-
ences exploring the gut micro-
biome of dairy cattle; and Xia 
Zhu-Barker, an assistant profes-
sor in soil science with a focus on 
studying the sustainability of agro-
ecosystems.

At UW-Platteville, Zifan Wan 
has been hired as an assistant pro-
fessor specializing in dairy food sci-
ence and management. Wan will 
develop a research and outreach 
program on dairy food product 
development with an emphasis on 
improving human health and eco-
nomic sustainability of Wisconsin 
dairy farms and communities.

At UW-River Falls, Bahareh 
Hassanpour was hired as an assistant 
professor in plant and earth science 
with a focus on agricultural water 
management. Susanne Wiesner 
was hired as an assistant professor 
in plant and earth science  focusing 
on agricultural atmospheric science 
and climate resiliency.

“By infusing faculty focused on 
the Hub priority areas into depart-
ments that match their discipline, 
we are addressing critical gaps and 
key research challenges in areas 
identified by the Hub,” said Hub 
faculty director Heather White. 

These eight faculty members join 
five that were already in place from 
previous hiring. In addition, there 
are multiple faculty searches cur-
rently in progress. All Hub-funded 
faculty collaborate with each other 
and leverage the unique resources 
across UW–Madison, UW–Platte-
ville, and UW–River Falls.

The Dairy Innovation Hub, 
which the state of Wisconsin is 
supporting with $7.8 million per 
year, harnesses research and devel-
opment at UW–Madison, UW–
Platteville, and UW–River Falls 
campuses to keep Wisconsin’s dairy 
community at the global forefront 
in producing nutritious dairy prod-
ucts in an economically, environ-
mentally, and socially sustainable 
manner.

Wisconsin Dairy Innovation Hub Hires 
New Faculty Members At UW Campuses

For more information, visit www.dairyconnection.com

AUCTIONAUCTION
Date: Tuesday, October 4Date: Tuesday, October 4
Time:   5:00 p.m.Time:   5:00 p.m.

World Dairy ExpoWorld Dairy Expo
Alliant Enery CenterAlliant Enery Center
Monona/Wingra RoomsMonona/Wingra Rooms

Madison, WIMadison, WI

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Please RSVP to: 
info@wdpa.net

by Tuesday, September 27

A portion of the auction proceeds will 
be donated to multiple scholarship 

funds. These scholarships will be 
awarded to students pursuing careers 

in the dairy industry. 
A donation will also be made to the 
National Collegiate Dairy Product 
Judging Contest and the Madison 
College (MATC) Culinary School.

On the Auction Block...
Award-winning cheese, 

butter, ice cream, 
yogurt, dips and 

other dairy product entries 
from the record-breaking

World Dairy Expo
Championship 

Dairy Product Contest.

Support The Industry...
                    That Supports YOU!
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No other anti-caking technology can match
Free Flow XF!

Free Flow XF is the cheese anti-caking technology that eliminates gas flushing. Now
there is no need for nitrogen gas, equipment or maintenance. And NO CO2 required.
That means XF simplifies production, significantly reduces costs, cuts down on dusting

and increases uptime in your plant.

TRY XF
The sustainable & economical alternative to CO2 Gas Flushing.

CO2
SHORTAGES?
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(800) 758-4080 www.alliedblending.com2022 Allied Blending, LP. All rights reserved.

For more information, visit www.alliedblending.com

Retail Dairy Prices
(Continued from p. 1)

pound, up 14 cents from July and 
up almost 66 cents from August 
2021. That breaks the previous 
record high for the average retail 
Cheddar price, $5.94 per pound, 
which was set in February 2013.

Average retail Cheddar cheese 
prices in August in the four major 
regions reported by the BLS, with 
comparisons to a month earlier 
and a year earlier, were as follows:

Northeast: $6.25 per pound, 
down more than eight cents from 
July but up more than 73 cents 
from August 2021.

Midwest: $5.48 per pound, up 
10 cents from July and up 52 cents 
from August 2021.

South: $5.94 per pound, up more 
than 21 cents from July and up 
almost 64 cents from August 2021.

West: $6.31 per pound, up more 
than 24 cents from July and up more 
than 75 cents from August 2021.

The average retail price for 
a pound of American processed 
cheese in August was $4.60, up 
more than six cents from July 
and up more than 62 cents from 
August 2021. As recently as March 

of this year, the average retail price 
for American processed cheese was 
under $4.00 per pound.

Retail Whole Milk Price Rises
August’s CPI for whole milk was 
260.5, up 0.5 percent from July 
and 16.1 percent higher than in 
August 2021. The whole milk CPI 
has now een above 250 for five 
consecutive months.

The CPI for “milk” was 180.1  
(December 1997=100), up 0.5 
percent from July and 17.0 per-
cent higher than in August 2021. 
August’s CPI for milk other than 
whole was 185.6, up 0.6 percent 
from July and 17.7 percent higher 
than in August 2022.

The average retail price for a 
gallon of whole milk was $4.19, up 
almost four cents from July and up 
more than 63 cents from August 
2021. That’s the fifth straight 
month in which average retail 
whole milk prices have been above 
$4.00 per gallon.

Average retail whole milk prices 
in the three major regions reported 
by the BLS (prices aren’t reported 
for the Midwest), with compari-
sons to a month earlier and a year 
earlier, were as follows:

Northeast: $4.55 per gallon, 
down more than one cent from 
July but up almost 62 cents from 
August 2021.

South: $4.09 per gallon, up 
almost 10 cents from July and up 
more than 57 cents from August 
2021.

West: $4.37 per gallon, down 
more than one cent from July 
but up more than 81 cents from 
August 2021.

The butter CPI was a record 
315.2, up 2.7 percent from July 
and 24.6 percent higher than in 
August 2021. Butter CPI has now 
been above 300 for three consecu-
tive months, and hasn’t been below 
260 since January of this year.

The CPI for ice cream and 
related products was 261.6, up 2.0 
percent from July and 14.0 percent 
higher than in August 2021. 

In July, the average retail price 
for a half gallon of regular ice 
cream was $5.64, up almost two 
cents from July and up 72 cents 
from August 2021.

The CPI for other dairy and 
related products was 183.2 (Decem-
ber 1997=100), down slightly from 
July but 20.0 percent higher than 
in August 2021.

IDF Summit In US
(Continued from p. 1)

US for the first time since 1993 
(when it was held in Minneapolis, 
MN), and IDF head office, offers a 
global opportunity for attendees to 
bring their perspective to discus-
sions on how the dairy sector can 
deliver impact now and into the 
future.

That reflects the theme of the 
IDF World Dairy Summit 2023: 
“BE Dairy — Boundless Potential. 
Endless Possibilities.”

“As host, US dairy is develop-
ing programming that will fea-
ture global and industry leaders, 
experts, scientists, technical spe-
cialists, farmers and more, explor-
ing the global dairy sector’s most 
significant opportunities today and 
tomorrow,” commented US-IDF 
Organizing Committee co-chair 
Nick Gardner, senior vice presi-
dent of sustainability and multi-
lateral affairs with the US Dairy 
Export Council (USDEC).  

“At the same time, the beauti-
ful host city of Chicago offers the 
best of American food, arts, music, 
and culture, all in close proximity 
to some of America’s famed dairy 
regions,” Gardner added.

“The US is excited to showcase 
the diversity of our dairy indus-
try and its allied sectors,” said 
US-IDF Organizing Committee 
co-chair Shawna Morris, senior 
vice president of trade policy for 
the National Milk Producers Fed-
eration (NMPF) and USDEC. 
“Today, 94 percent of US dairy 
farms are family farms. They span 
an astonishing variety of sizes and 
sustainability practices. 

“The US dairy processing sector 
is no less diverse — from special-
ity cheese makers to cutting-edge 
dairy ingredients and cheese man-
ufacturing facilities,” Morris con-
tinued. “Our industry has come 
together collectively to play a lead-
ership role in sustainability, trade, 
and dairy nutrition initiatives. We 
look forward to engaging with the 
global dairy sector on those and 
other topics as we work together to 
collectively reinforce the vital role 
dairy plays in communities around 
the world.”  

“The IDF World Dairy Summit 
in Chicago will bring the whole 
dairy sector to gain and exchange 
knowledge, promote innovation 
and create networking and busi-
ness opportunities,” said Caroline 
Emond, IDF director general. 

“It will also coincide with the 
120th anniversary of IDF, an occa-
sion for showing the world all 
the expertise gain throughout the 
years and the potential of IDF and 
its program of work for the ben-
efit of future generations”, Emond 
continued.

The IDF World Dairy Sum-
mit 2022 took place this week in 
Delhi, India. 
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At Your Fingertips
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Allied Blending 
Receives Patent 
For Dry Blends For 
Making Extended 
Cheese Products
Washington—The US Patent 
and Trademark Office (USPTO) 
recently awarded a patent for dry 
blends used in the process of mak-
ing extended cheese products with 
improved meltability and firmness 
profiles.

Inventors are Mostafa Galal 
and John Fannon. The patent was 
assigned to Allied Blending LP.

It has been discovered that 
a unique combination of ingre-
dients provides an extended 
cheese product that has excel-
lent flexibility with respect to 
formulation changes because the 
resulting extended cheese prod-
uct can exhibit substantially the 
same or improved properties (e.g., 
functional/processing properties, 
organoleptic properties, combina-
tions of these, and the like) over 
a range of significantly different 
cheese formulations, while allow-
ing for the reduction of casein, the 
patent summary explained.

“Extended cheese products” 
generally refers to a cheese in 
which a filler has been added 
to extend the mass and volume 
of the cheese while maintain-
ing the physical properties of the 
natural cheese, the patent noted. 
Extended cheese products are typi-
cally lower cost than other cheese 
types because the extending can 
be performed less expensively and 
because certain milk ingredients 
can be extended with cheaper 
products (e.g., extending milkfat 
with vegetable oil or milk protein 
with starch).

The dry blend disclosed in the 
patent is particularly useful for 
those who are making extended 
cheese product since the dry blend 
is easily used in the manufacture 
of extended cheese product by 
the addition of water and fat/oils 
and optional with the addition of 
curd and flavoring to produce the 
desired product, the summary said.

The patent summary discloses 
a pre-filled cheese extender pack-
age having a dry blend comprising: 
40 to 70 percent food starch; 3 to 
18 percent whey; 5 to 25 percent 
emulsifiers; and 0 to 8 percent 
gums, wherein said dry blend com-
prises less than 15 percent casein 
and is homogenously blended and 
filled into said pre-filled cheese 
extender package.

A “pre-filled cheese extender 
package” is a package containing 
the dry blend that includes all the 
ingredients needed for a user to 
create an extended cheese prod-
uct, such as, but not limited to, 
starches, gums, acidulants, whey, 
casein, emulsifiers, salts, and gela-
tin, the patent noted. 

Climate-Smart Ag
(Continued from p. 1)

Dairies, Inc., Challenge Dairy 
Products, Nestle, Truterra, Califor-
nia Farm Bureau Federation, and 
California Department of Food 
and Agriculture.

Through the “Scaling Methane 
Emissions Reductions and Soil 
Carbon Sequestration — A Value-
Added Commodities Approach 
for United States Dairy” project, 
Dairy Farmers of America (DFA) 
climate-smart pilots will directly 
connect the on-farm greenhouse 
gas reductions with the low-carbon 
dairy market opportunity.

DFA will use its cooperative 
business model to ensure that the 
collective fiancial benefits are 
captured at the farm, creating an 
opportunity to establish a self-sus-
taining circular economy model 
benefiting US agriculture, includ-
ing underserved producers.

The approximate funding ceil-
ing for this project is $45 million. 
Other major partners include 
NMPF, US Dairy Export Council, 
Dairy Management Inc., Global 
Dairy Platform, Innovation Cen-
ter for US Dairy, CoBank, Dairy 
One Cooperative, MyFarm, Dairy 
Nutrition Management and Con-
sulting, Nestle, Mars, Unilever, 
and Barry Callebaut.

The “Edge Dairy Farmer Coop-
erative Farmer-Led Climate-Smart 
Commodities Initiative: Building 
Success from the Ground Up” proj-
ect will expand climate-smart mar-
kets and establish dairy and sugar 
as climate-smart commodities by 
implementing climate-smart pro-
duction practices, improving busi-
ness practices for climate-smart 
commodities, and making use of 
data and information collected to 
inform future standards.

In addition to Edge Dairy as 
the lead partner, other major part-
ners include Agropur, Wisconsin 
Department of Agriculture, Trade 
and Consumer Protection, Farmers 
for Sustainable Food, The Nature 
Conservancy, and University of 
Wisconsin-Madison/Extension. 
The approximate funding ceiling 
is $50 million.

The “Climate Change” project 
will expand climate-smart markets 
and help finance partnerships and 
incentivize farmers to advance the 
Organic Valley Carbon Insetting 
Program. Organic Valley will use 
two strategies to reduce supply 
chain emissions: mitigate green-
house gas (GHG) emissions and 
maximize opportunities for carbon 
sequestration, focusing specifically 
on dairy and eggs as the climate-
smart commodities.

In addition to Organic Valley 
(CROPP) as the lead partner, other 
major partners include, among 
others, Stonyfield Organic, Nan-
cy’s Organic/Springfield Creamery, 
General Mils/Annie’s, Organic 
Trade Association, The Organic 
Center, and American Farmland 
Trust. The approximate funding 
ceiling is $25 million.

The “Climate-Smart Agricul-
ture that is Profitable, Regenera-
tive, Actionable, and Trustworthy 
(CARAT)” project, led by Penn 
State University, will enable part-
ners to expand climate-smart mar-
kets and work with dairy producers 
in Pennsylvania to implement cli-
mate-smart agriculture. 

In addition to Penn State, other 
major partners include the Cen-
ter for Dairy Excellence, Proag-
rica, Professional Dairy Managers 
of Pennsylvania, and Red Barn 
Consulting. Funding ceiling for 
this project is $25 million. The 
Climate SMART (Scaling Mech-

anisms for Agriculture’s Regen-
erative Transformation) project, 
which will reach across 28 states, 
aims to catalyze a self-sustaining, 
market-based network to broaden 
farmer access, scale adoption of 
climate-smart practices, and sus-
tainably produce dairy and grain 
commodities with verified and 
quantified climate benefits.

Lead partner for this project, 
which has an approximate funding 
ceiling of $90 million, is Truterra, 
LLC. Other major partners include, 
among others: Land O’Lakes Dairy 
Foods, Hershey, Nestle Purina, 
American Farmland Trust, Tate & 
Lyle, and Microsoft.

The “Transforming the Farmer-
to-Consumer Supply Chain with 
Climate-Smart Agriculture Part-
nerships” project will focus on 
creating end-to-end supply chain 
partnerships to optimize the 
value of climate-smart commodi-
ties, focusing on dairy feedstock 
and manure management com-
ponent.

Lead partner for this project, 
which has an approximate funding 
ceiling of $70 million, is Carbon 
A List LLC. Other major partners 
include, among others, Danone 
North America and Target.

The “Texas Climate-Smart Ini-
tiative” project is a five-year multi-
commodity project to transition 
Texas’ large agricultural sector to 
climate-smart ag and forestry prac-
tices and develop new markets for 
climate-smart commodies.

Lead partner for this project, 
which has an approximate funding 
ceiling of $65 million, is Texas A & 
M Agrilife Research.  The “Grow-
ing the Supply and Market for 
Climate-Smart Grass-Fed Organic 
Dairy via Maple Hill Creamery” 
project will expand climate-smart 
markets for dairy producers.
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OUR SINGLE SHAFT DESIGN CONTINUES
TO RESULT IN HIGHER YIELDS.

THE CHOICE IS 
SIMPLE.

THE CHOICE IS 
SIMPLE.

ADVANCED CHEESE
VAT (ACV) PART 

OF APT’S 
SIGNATURE LINE OF

CHEESE MAKING 
EQUIPMENT.

APT-INC.COM     877-230-5060     APT@APT-INC.COM

For more information, visit www.APT-Inc.com

Madison—Early details for 
CheeseCon 2023, previously 
known as  the Cheese Industry 
Conference, are now available via 
a new website launched this week.

The cheese, butter, and whey 
processing event will take place 
here April 4-6, 2023, at the Alli-
ant Energy Center.  

The new website, launched 
this week by hosts the Wiscon-
sin Cheese Makers Association 
(WCMA) and Center for Dairy 
Research (CDR), offers a first look 
at registration options, exhibitor 
information, networking opportu-
nities, and lodging details.

Hotel bookings at exclusive 
CheeseCon rates are available 
now, and attendee registration 
and exhibitor sign-ups will begin 
Oct.  12. Companies interested in 

exhibiting will find information 
regarding WCMA’s ranked order 
Priority Points reservation system, 
including a list of assigned sign-up 
dates and times.

“WCMA is thrilled to partner 
with the Center for Dairy Research 
to host the cheese industry’s must-
see event of the year, offering fresh 
ideas for the global dairy process-
ing community,” said WCMA 
executive director John Umhoefer. 

“Whether you’re focused on 
building your network, learning 
from the brightest minds in the 
industry, reconnecting with your 
peers, or honoring the achieve-
ments of industry greats, you’ll find 
it all at CheeseCon,” Umhoefer 
continued. 

For more information, visit 
www.cheesecon.org.

WCMA, CDR Launch New Website For 
CheeseCon Event April 4-6 In Madison

Price Forecasts
(Continued from p. 1)

per pound, up 5.5 cents; and dry 
whey, 48.5 cents per pound.

USDA’s 2023 Class III price 
forecast is unchanged from last 
month, at $19.70 per hundred-
weight, while the Class IV price 
forecast is raised by 50 cents, to 
$20.85 per hundred, on higher but-
ter and nonfat dry milk prices.

The 2022 all milk price forecast 
is raised 25 cents from last month, 
to $25.45 per hundred, and the 
2023 all milk price is raised 20 
cents from last month, to $22.70 
per hundred.

USDA’s 2022/23 US corn out-
look is for lower supplies, smaller 
feed and residual use, reduced 
exports and corn used for ethanol, 
and tighter ending stocks. 

Corn production for 2022/23 
is forecast at 13.9 billion bushels, 
down 415 bushels from last month 
on reductions to harvested area 
and yield.

The season-average corn price 
received by producers is raised 10 
cents to $6.75 per bushel.

US soybean supply and use 
changes for 2022/23 include higher 
beginning stocks and lower pro-
duction, crush, exports, and end-
ing stocks. The US season-average 
soybean price is forecast at $14.35 
per bushel, unchanged from last 
month, while the soybean meal 
price is also unchanged, at $390 
per short ton.

In other dairy outlook develop-
ments, Australian dairy farmers 
are experiencing a year of record 
farmgate milk prices, driven by stiff 
competition for milk among pro-
cessors, according to the Septem-
ber 2022 “Situation and Outlook 
Report” from Dairy Australia.

For most farmers, the current 
season involves maximizing the 
opportunity for strong returns, 
while navigating high and volatile 
prices for key inputs, such as grain, 
fertilizer and fuel, the report noted. 

The likely emergence of a rare 
third consecutive La Nina event 
adds another level of intrigue; good 
rainfall for some, too much for oth-
ers, and a worsening drought across 
the Pacific, in California.

For milk processors, margins 
are looking tighter as dairy com-
modity prices continue to retreat. 
Under Australia’s Dairy Code of 
Conduct, current farmgate prices 
are all but locked in until June 
2023, and although significant vol-
umes of product are already sold 
or hedged, the remaining exposure 
will be a source of concern, the 
report noted.

Some milk processors or down-
stream ingredient buyers attempt-
ing to pass on higher costs are 
finding falling commodity prices 
add to the challenge of convincing 
customers that dairy products will 
be more expensive this season, the 
report said.

The recent commodity price 
downturn is largely a function of 
demand-side influences, as buyers 
pull back from a market at seven-
year highs, the report explained. 

On the supply side, the market 
looks likely to find support in the 
near term, the report added.

Australia’s milk production con-
cluded the 2021/22 season down 
about 3.5 percent compared with 
the 2020/21 year. Dairy Australia 
is currently forecasting a flat milk 
pool for the 2022/23 season, with 
staffing challenges, excessively 
wet conditions in some parts, high 
costs and farm exits acting against 
the incentives generated by high 
milk prices and growing farmer 
confidence.

Everyone in the dairy supply 
chain, from farmer to consumer, 
is grappling with heightened risk 
and a range of conflicting signals 
in 2022/23, including market and 
weather-related uncertainty. 
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For More Informa� on:
•  Conference Fees
•  Register
•  Presenta� ons & Speakers
• Hotel accomoda� ons

www.northcentralcheese.org

For Sponsorship 
Opportuni� es:
Susan Eschbach, 
NCCIA - Administra� ve Assistant
Email: seschbach.nccia@gmail.com
Phone: 612-968-1619

Accommoda� ons:
Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Bloomington, MN
877-650-9726

Tuesday, October 11, 5:00 pm
 Cheese: What’s New: Maureen Windish, Midwest Dairy Associati on

Wednesday, October 12, 8:00 am
 Dairy Farmer Perspec� ve: Tyler O� e, Dairy Farmer   Foodservice Perspec� ve:  Marc Nosal, United Natural 
Foods, Inc (UNFI)    Export Perspec� ve:  Tony Rice, USDEC

Wednesday, October 12, Noon: Lunch and Registra� on
 Keynote Speaker: Jack Ampuja, Supply Chain Executi ve/Educator
 Supply Chain Theory and Impacts of the Current Environment: Dr. Ekaternia Koromyslova, South Dakota State
 Sustainability and Regulatory Repor� ng in the Context of ESG: Adam Cornell, Land O’ Lakes
 Export Logis� cs Issues: Ma�  Bloom,  MainFreight

Thursday, October 13, 9:00
 Food Safety Aspects of the Supply Chain Challenges:  Jill Stuber, Catalyst LLC
 Building a Plant from the Ground Up:  Josh VanderVelden, Proliant Dairy Ingredients
 Supply Chain Challenges:  Supplier Presenta� ons
 •    Advanced Process Technologies (APT) - Philip Cunningham  •  CFR - Travis White  
 •   KSS/RELCO - Mark Litchfi eld  •    Loos Machine & Automa� on - Eric Mertens   
 •  Nelson-Jameson - Dakonya Freis  •  Tetra Pak - Ryan Dykstra
 Supply Chain Impacts and Economic Outlook on I-29 Corridor:  Marin Bozic, University of Minnesota

Midwest Dairy Research Forum & Pre-Mee� ng Workshop

NCCIA Annual Conference

North Central Cheese Industries Association 
Annual Conference
Supply Chain Challenges and Opportunities in 2022 and Beyond

October 11 - 13 • Embassy Suites, Bloomington, MN

ADPI Dairy Ingredients Semi-
nar:  Sept. 26-28, Hilton Beach-
front Resort, Santa Barbara, CA.  
Check www.adpi.org for updates.

•
NCCIA Annual Meeting: Oct. 
12-13, Embassy Suites Airport, 
Minneapolis, MN. Visit www.
northcentralcheese.org.

•
Dairy Products Processing & 
Packaging Innovation Con-
ference: Oct. 12-14, The Cliffs 
Resort, Shell Beach, CA. Visit 
www.dairy.calpoly.edu.

•
Pack Expo International: Oct. 
23-26, McCormick Place, Chi-
cago, IL. Visit www.packexpointer-
national.com for registration.

•
NMPF, DMI, UDIA Joint Annual 
Meeting: Oct. 24-26, Aurora, CO.  
Check www.nmpf.org for updates 
and registration information.

•
PLMA 2022 Private Label Trade 
Show: Nov. 13-15, McCormick 
Center, Chicago. Check www.
plma.com/events for information.

•
Winter Fancy Food Show: Jan. 
15-17, 2023, Las Vegas Conven-
tion Center, Las Vegas, NV. Visit 
www.specialtyfood.com.

•
Dairy Forum: Jan. 22-25,  J.W. 
Marriott Grande Lakes, Orlando, 
FL. Visit www.dairyforum.com.

•
US Championship Cheese Con-
test: Feb. 21-23, 2023, Green 
Bay, WI. Details available soon at 
www.uschampioncheese.org.

•
CheeseCon 23: April 5-6, Alliant 
Energy Center, Madison, WI. Visit 
www.cheesemakers.org until offi -
cial event website goes live.

•
ADPI/ABI Joint Annual Con-
ference: April 23-25, Sheraton 
Grand Chicago. Visit www.adpi.
org for future updates.

•
IDDBA 2023: June 4-6, Anaheim 
Convention Center, Anaheim, CA. 
Check www.iddba.org for details 
in the coming months.

•
IFT Expo: July 16-19, McCor-
mick Place, Chicago. Visit www.
iftevent.org for future updates.

PLANNING GUIDE

Live ADPI/CME Dairy Purchasing, Risk 
Management Seminar Returns Oct. 5-6
Chicago—After two years of vir-
tual engagement, the Dairy Pur-
chasing & Risk Management 
seminar returns here Oct. 5-6 at 
the Convene event space.

Co-hosted by the American 
Dairy Products Institute (ADPI) 
and the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange (CME), the two-day 
seminar is designed to help dairy 
industry members learn key con-
cepts in managing price risk and 
volatility in the dairy commodity 
markets. 

It begins Wednesday with an 
optional session on the fundamen-
tals of dairy price risk management 
led by Rich Jelinek of StoneX.

The session will continue with 
speakers Katie Burgess of Ever.Ag

and Austin Benthem, Wells Fargo. 
Thursday kicks off with the 

outlook panel discussion featuring 
Mike McCully of The McCully 
Group providing the world dairy 
outlook; Mark Russo, Everstream 
Analytics, weather outlook; and 
presentations on the outlook for 
grain, currency, energy and the 
macro economy.

Thursday morning’s session 
also includes a panel discussion 
on “Hedging & Purchasing: Best 
Practices at an Enterprise Level” 
moderated by Prince Jibunor, Car-
gill Risk Management, organizers 
reported.

Ron O’Brien of Interfood, Inc. 
will cover risk management associ-
ated with the supply chain.

The afternoon session will look 
at market reports, actions with a 
hedge when things go wrong, and 
how to bring more participants 
into the market.

A discussion on the impact of 
dairy revenue protection (DRP) 
will be moderated by Grant Gon-
dell, United Dairymen of Arizona, 
and will include HighGround 
Dairy’s Curtis Bosma. The seminar 
will adjourn at 5 p.m.

Cost to attend the seminar is 
$599 for ADPI members and $799 
for non-members. 

Registration closes Oct. 1. To 
register online and for more infor-
mation, visit www.adpi.org/events.

HTST Pasteurizer 
Course To Be Sept. 
28 In Monroe
Monroe, WI—Online registration 
is open for the HTST Pasteurizer 
Training Course here Wednesday, 
Sept. 28 at Blackhawk Technical 
College-Monroe Campus.

Hosted by the Wisconsin Associ-
ation for Food Protection (WAFP) 
and the Wisconsin Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer 
Protection (DATCP) and led by 
Scott Rankin of the UW-Madi-
son food science department, the 
course fulfills requirements needed 
to be a trained pasteurizer operator. 

Upon completion of an exam and 
passing grade, the student becomes 
a certified pasteurizer operator.

Annie Hagopian, Laurie Sippel, 
Kortney Koch, Michelle Stedman, 
Michelle Steinmetz, Margo Dah-
ling and Ali Collins, DATCP; and 
Ecolab’s Jan Murray will speak.

Notable topics of discussion 
include batch pasteurization sys-
tems; flow diversion devices; pas-
teurization system pressure, broken 
seals and records; pasteurization 
time,  temperature and flow; clean-
ing and the basics of HTST pas-
teurization operations.

Registration is open and the 
cost  is $120 per student. Visit 
www.wifoodprotection.org.

Cornell-Led Online 
UHT/HTST Course Is 
Oct. 11-13
Ithaca, NY—Cornell University 
and the New York State Depart-
ment of Ag and Markets will offer 
an instructor-led, online UHT/
HTST course Oct. 11-13.

Students will will receive 
instruction on cleaning, sanitizing, 
recording, and dairy microbiology.

The registration fee is $725 for 
New York State residents and $880 
for non-residents. 

For more information, visit 
www.dairyextension.foodscience.
cornell.edu.
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Equipment for Sale

FOR SALE: Three - 30,000 pound 
Wincanton Horizontal Vats (2002); 
Vat Hot Water Cook System 
(2002); Three - 3,500 pound Relco 
Finishing Tables with offset Agitators 
(2016); Relco Curd Unloader with 
Star Valve (2016);  Relco Curd 
Blower System (2016);  Relco 
Cyclone System (2016); Scale/
Pre-press  System.  Selling as one 
unit. Equipment in good condition 
and is immediately ready for sale. 
Pictures upon request.  EMAIL:                     
paulr@wischeese.com

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 
tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. 
(262) 473-3530.

SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you 
buy a separator, give Great Lakes 
a call. TOP QUALITY, reconditioned 
machines at the lowest prices. Call  
Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES 
SEPARATORS at  (920) 863-3306; 
drlambert@dialez.net for details.

FOR SALE:  Car load of 300-400-
500 late model open top milk tanks.  
Like new.  (262) 473-3530

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New 
arrivals!  Great condition. Model 
number 418. CONTACT: Dave Lam-
bert at Great Lakes Separators,
(920) 863-3306 or e-mail drlam-
bert@dialez.net.

SOLD: ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR: 
Model MRPX 518 HGV hermetic 
separator. JUST ADDED: ALFA-
LAVAL SEPARATOR: Model MRPX 
718. Call: Dave Lambert at Great 
Lakes Separators, (920) 863-3306 
or e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.

Equipment Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or 
Alfa-Laval separators. Large or 
small. Old or new. Top dollar paid. 
CONTACT: Dave Lambert at Great 
Lakes Separators, (920) 863-3306 
or e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.

Replacement Parts

CRYOVAC ROTARY VALVE 
RESURFACING: Oil grooves 
measured and machined to 
proper depth as needed. Faces 
of the steel and bronze plates 
are machined to ensure perfect 
flatness. Quick turnaround. Contact 
Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES 
SEPARATORS (GLS) at 920-863-
3306; or Rick Felchlin, MARLEY 
MACHINE, A  Division of GLS, at 
marleymachine2008@gmail.com
or call 920-676-8287.

Real Estate

DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE: 
https://dairyassets.weebly.com/m-
-a.html. Contact Jim at 608-835-
7705; or by email at  jimcisler7@
gmail.com

Interleave Paper, Wrapping

SPECIALTY PAPER 
MANUFACTURER specializing 
in cheese interleave paper, butter 
wrap, box liners, and other 
custom coated and wax 
paper products. Made in 
USA. Call Melissa at BPM Inc., 715-
582-5253. www.bpmpaper.com.

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products,  Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment

Cheese Moulds, Hoops

CHEESE FORMS, LARGEST   
SELECTION EVER: Includes 
perforated forms! Rectangular 
sizes:  11” x 4’ x 6.5” •  10.5” x 4” 
6.5” • 10” x 4” x 4” Round sizes: 
4.75” x 18” •  7.25” x 5” • 7.25” 
x 6.75”. Many new plastic forms 
and 20# and 40# Wilsons. Call 
INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY 
EXCHANGE for your cheese 
forms and used equipment needs. 
608-764-5481 or email sales@
imexchange.com for information.

Walls & Ceiling

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS NEW!  
Antimicrobial  POLY BOARD-AM
sanitary panels provide non-porous, 
easily cleanable, bright white 
surfaces, perfect for incidental food 
contact applications. CFIA and USDA 
accepted, and Class A 
for smoke and flame. Call 
Extrutech Plastics at 
888-818-0118 or www.
epiplastics.com.

Conversion Services

LANCASTER CHEESE 
SOLUTIONS: A  Cheese 
Conversion Company. Blocks or 
bars from 5 ounce to 10 pound. 
Located in southeast Pennsylvania. 
Call (717) 355-2949.

Warehousing & Storage

COLD STORAGE SPACE         
AVAILABLE: Sugar River Cold 
Storage in Monticello, WI. has 
space available in it’s refrigerated 
buildings. Temperature’s are 36, 35 
and 33 degrees. Sugar River Cold 
Storage is SQF Certified and works 
within your schedule. Contact Kody 
at  608-938-1377 or visit our website
www.sugarrivercoldstorage.com.

Classified Advertisements should be placed 
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads 
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified 
advertisements charged at per column inch 
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792 
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

Promotion & Placement

PROMOTE  YOURSELF - By 
contacting Tom Sloan & Associates.
Job enhancement thru results 
oriented professionals. We place 
cheese makers, production, technical, 
maintenance, engineering  and sales 
management  people. Contact Dairy 
Specialist David Sloan, Tom Sloan 
or Terri Sherman. TOM SLOAN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC., PO Box 50, 
Watertown, WI 53094. Phone: (920) 
261-8890 or FAX: (920) 261-6357; or 
by email: tsloan@tsloan.com.

Cheese & Dairy Products

KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydra-
tors of scrap cheese for the animal 
feed industry. Contact us for your 
scrap at (217)465-4001 or email key-
smfg@aol.com.

Consultants

Are you a consultant and looking to tell 
the industry of your services? Advertise 
here and on www.cheesereporter.com. 
Call 608-316-3792 for more information 
on advertising.

 

Gasket Material
for the

Dairy Industry

TC Strainer Gasket 

TC Strainer Gasket 440-953-8811
gmiinc@msn.com

www.gmigaskets.com

A New Product that
is officially 
accepted*
for use in Dairy 
Plants inspected  
by the USDA
under the Dairy 
Plant Survey 
Program.

*USDA Project 
Number 13377

 

Your Source For New & Used Dairy Processing Equipment

Ullmer’s Dairy Equipment & Fabrication

We offer the following 
services:
 Laser
 Break Press
 Roller
 Custom Fabrication & Welding

Contact Us Today!    Paul:  paul@ullmers.com
Call:  920-822-8266    Info:  sales@ullmers.com

Custom Fabrication & Welding

NOW HIRING
AMPI PAYNESVILLE DIVISION | 200 RAILROAD ST.

AMPI is an EEO employer – All qualified applicants will receive consideration for 
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, national origin, disability or veteran status.

Learn more & apply online: 
www.ampi.com       careers

• Competitive Pay
• Paid Vacation & Holidays
• Opportunity for Career Advancement
• Health, Dental, Vision & Life Insurance
• Short Term Disability •  401k

Questions? Call 320-243-3794

HUMAN 
RESOURCES 
MANAGER

---------------------------

NIGHT SHIFT
PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR
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DAIRY PRODUCT SALES

Week Ending Sept. 10 Sept. 3 Aug. 27 Aug. 20
40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.8432 1.8760 1.8880 1.9026 
Sales Volume 
US 12,159 11,042,739 10,480,174 12,245,520

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound 
US 2.0142 2.0322 2.0488 2.0286 
Adjusted to 38% Moisture  
US 1.9162 1.9360 1.9478 1.9269 
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 12,845,300 11,930,678 12,164,933 13,179,706 
Weighted Moisture Content Percent
US 34.83 34.92 34.79 34.73

AA Butter
Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 3.0872 3.0304• 2.9705 2.9606
Sales Volume                                     Pounds
US 3,104,044 3,720,638• 4,112,193 4,287,321

Extra Grade Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 0.4895 0.4958• 0.4897• 0.5106
Sales Volume
US 3,902,364 2,772,893 4,058,453• 4,365,438

 Extra Grade or USPHS Grade A Nonfat Dry Milk
Average Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.5917 1.5935• 1.5898 1.6773
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 14,004,404 25,523,800• 27,341,506 17,282,314• 
     
     

September 13, 2022—AMS’ National Dairy 
Products Sales Report. Prices included are 
provided each week by manufacturers. 
Prices collected are for the (wholesale) point 
of sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; boxes 
of butter meeting USDA standards; Extra 
Grade edible dry whey; and Extra Grade and 
USPH Grade A nonfortified NFDM.      
•Revised

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘14 22.29 23.46 23.66 23.34 22.65 23.13 23.78 23.89 22.58 21.35 18.21 16.70
‘15 13.23 13.82 13.80 13.51 13.91 13.90 13.15 12.90 15.08 16.43 16.89 15.52
16 13.31 13.49 12.74 12.68 13.09 13.77 14.84 14.65 14.25 13.66 13.76 14.97
‘17 16.19 15.59 14.32 14.01 14.49 15.89 16.60 16.61 15.86 14.85 13.99 13.51
‘18 13.13 12.87 13.04 13.48 14.57 14.91 14.14 14.63 14.81 15.01 15.06 15.09
‘19 15.48 15.86 15.71 15.72 16.29 16.83 16.90 16.74 16.35 16.39 16.60 16.70
‘20 16.65 16.20 14.87   13.87 10.67 12.90 13.76 12.53 12.75 13.47 13.30 13.36
‘21 13.75 13.19 14.18 15.42 16.16 16.35 16.00 15.92 16.36 17.04 18.79 19.88
‘22 23.09 24.00 24.82 25.31 24.99 25.83 25.79 24.81 

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS IV

             If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below 

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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$1.45

$1.55

$1.65

$1.75

$1.85

$1.95

$2.05

$2.15

$2.25

$2.35

$2.45

S O N D J F M A M J J A S

40-Pound 
Block Avg

CME vs AMS

$1.00

$2.00

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$6.00

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Protein Price
Federal Milk Order Component Prices

2020, 2021, 2022

$9.00

$11.00

$13.00

$15.00

$17.00

$19.00

$21.00

$23.00

$25.00

2001 2005 2010 2015 2020

Class III Milk Price: August   2001 - 2022

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES
SETTLING PRICE                                                                                            *Cash Settled

Date Month  Class Class Dry  Block  
  III  IV Whey NDM Cheese Cheese* Butter*

9-9 Sept 22 19.79 24.02 50.000 155.250 1.849 1.9420 305.975
9-12 Sept 22 19.89 24.74 49.900 159.000 1.880 1.9520 312.500
9-13 Sept 22 19.93 24.12 49.250 155.500 1.849 1.9300 308.000
9-14 Sept 22 19.91 24.12 49.250 156.000 1.849 1.9450 310.050
9-15 Sept. 22 19.83 24.32 49.225 156.375 1.849 1.9400 311.975

9-9 Oct 22 20.93 23.63 49.200 154.000 1.914 1.9790 300.000
9-12 Oct 22 21.67 24.44 50.100 161.000 2.052 2.1230 310.000
9-13 Oct 22 21.61 24.10 48.000 157.000 1.914 1.9780 303.500
9-14 Oct 22 21.61 24.14 48.000 156.000 1.914 2.0040 306.000
9-15 Oct 22 21.38 24.21 49.100 156.525 1.960 2.0270 306.000

9-9 Nov 22 21.55 23.00 47.500 152.500 2.030 2.0700 284.475 
9-12 Nov 22 22.05 24.00 52.025 163.950 2.146 2.1660 293.000
9-13 Nov 22 21.77 23.37 47.900 156.000 2.030 2.0580 286.750
9-14 Nov 22 21.73 23.45 47.900 156.250 2.030 2.0850 290.000
9-15 Nov 22 21.39 23.67 49.000 159.225 2.040 2.0920 290.000

9-9 Dec 22 21.58 22.39 48.500 152.500 2.060 2.0970 271.000 
9-12 Dec 22 22.07 23.48 51.250 163.250 2.166 2.1800 276.000
9-13 Dec 22 21.76 22.62 48.500 156.000 2.060 2.0960 271.750
9-14 Dec 22 21.70 22.85 48.500 156.500 2.077 2.0920 272.975
9-15 Dec 22 21.46 22.95 49.000 159.000 2.102 2.1170 272.975

9-9 Jan 23 21.21 21.75 49.125 152.750 2.055 2.0820 260.000 
9-12 Jan 23 21.52 23.93 50.025 162.875 2.131 2.1310 265.000
9-12 Jan 23 21.40 22.20 48.000 155.525 2.055 2.0720 262.000
9-14 Jan 23 21.32 22.36 48.000 155.750 2.055 2.0710 264.000
9-15 Jan 23 21.10 22.48 48.000 159.500 2.072 2.0990 264.000

9-9 Feb  23 21.13 21.41 47.750 152.675 2.091 2.0490 251.000
9-12 Feb  23 21.25 22.40 47.750 161.400 2.127 2.1020 256.000
9-13 Feb  23 21.18 21.49 47.750 154.925 2.191 2.0620 251.000
9-14 Feb  23 21.10 21.95 47.750 156.500 2.191 2.0570 254.000
9-15 Feb  23 21.10 22.19 47.750 159.750 2.101 2.0900 254.000

9-9 Mar  23 20.93 21.35 47.000 152.025 2.099 2.0500 247.000 
9-12 Mar  23 21.10 22.22 47.00 161.000 2.131 2.1060 251.000
9-13 Mar  23 21.18 21.42 47.000 154.750 2.099 2.0570 248.275
9-14 Mar  23 21.09 21.69 47.000 156.500 2.099 2.0520 248.275
9-15 Mar  23 20.90 22.01 47.000 159.275 2.104 2.0870 249.300

9-9 Apr 23 21.55 21.20 48.000 152.800 2.110 2.0500 242.825 
9-12 Apr 23 21.00 20.00 48.00 161.525 2.125 2.1550 248.500
9-13 Apr 23 21.09 21.45 48.000 154.475 2.110 2.0670 244.100
9-14 Apr 23 21.05 21.45 48.000 156.000 2.110 2.0580 244.100
9-15 Apr 23 20.85 21.74 48.000 159.200 2.110 2.0690 245.125

9-9 May 23 21.58 21.05 45.975 154.000 2.118 2.0570 241.125
9-12 May 23 20.91 21.75 45.975 161.000 2.125 2.1100 246.500
9-13 May 23 20.91 21.11 45.975 154.700 2.118 2.0620 241.125
9-14 May 23 20.91 21.30 45.975 155.025 2.118 2.0620 242.000
9-15 May 23 20.76 21.65 45.975 159.025 2.118 2.0900 242.150

9-9 June 23 21.21 21.10 46.975 153.975 2.090 2.0560 239.000
9-12 June 23 20.81 21.67 46.975 161.275 2.116 2.1000 245.000
9-13 June 22 20.73 21.30 46.975 155.500 2.090 2.0630 241.850
9-14 June 23 20.73 21.30 46.975 155.500 2.090 2.0690 241.850
9-15 June 23 20.68 21.55 46.975 159.500 2.090 2.0730 244.800

9-9 July 23 20.13 20.90 46.000 154.500 2.047 2.0660 237.250
9-12 July 23 20.73 21.19 46.000 158.500 2.047 2.1030 241.500
9-13 July 23 20.95 20.90 46.000 155.500 2.047 2.0720 240.000
9-14 July 23 20.60 20.95 46.000 155.500 2.047 2.0780 240.000
9-15 July 23 20.55 21.44 46.000 158.100 2.047 2.0830 240.000

Sept. 15      28,686 13,444 2,968 8,200 653 18,491 9,497 
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DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE  US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS

NATIONAL: In the Northeast and West, 
cream demand is softening as some Class 
II cream users are reducing their production. 
Scheduled maintenance and downtime from 
some processors around Labor Day have 
contributed to lower cream multiples in the 
Central region. Some butter makers in the 
Northeast are utilizing loads of cream priced 
at lower multiples. In the West, butter mak-
ers are running active churning schedules, 
though some are limited by tanker availability 
and labor shortages. Steady demand for but-
ter is present in the Central and West regions. 
Some Central region customers are hesitant, 
but butter sales have been holding steady 
ahead of the upcoming busy butter season. 

CENTRAL: Cream availability for butter 
production has yo-yoed quite a bit in the past 
month, but this week is tighter. Very few spot 
loads of cream were offered at prices enticing 
enough for butter makers to act on, and even 
those multiples are nearer to/at 1.30 than in 
the low/mid 1.20s of previous weeks. Butter 
inventories are also tight. There is growing 
concern about end-of-year stocks, as retailers 
are preparing for holiday ordering. Butter pro-
duction is trending toward micro-fixing, exclu-
sively. All of these factors are contributing to 
the record market price.

WEST: Demand for cream is strong. 
Cream volumes are tight amid high tempera-
tures and declining milk production. Some 
butter makers say limited cream availability is 
preventing them from running busier produc-
tion schedules. Production is steady to lower. 
Demand for butter is unchanged in food-
service markets, but strengthening in retail 
markets as some grocers are preparing for 
baking season. Spot purchasers say demand 
for bulk butter is strong. Inventories are tight 
and loads of unsalted butter are notably dif-
ficult to obtain. Since last Wednesday, but-
ter prices have increased by 6 cents, on the 
CME. Some stakeholders say they expect 
high prices to persist due to strong demand 
and limited availability in the coming months.

NORTHEAST: Tight butter supplies are 
raising some questions about the availability 
of butter ahead of the Q4 holidays. Churn-
ing is suppressed by limited cream offers 
and the strong cream demand from Class II 
producers. Industry contacts suggest it may  
be difficult for butter makers to keep produc-
tion ahead of the current requests. However, 
while some end users are eager to gain cov-
erage, the record high butter prices may also 
suppress some retail butter demand accord-
ing to a few market observers.

NATIONAL - SEPT. 9:  Milk is available for cheese makers in the Northeast to run busy 
production schedules. Some plant managers in the Northeast and West say labor shortages 
and supply chain delays are preventing them from running full schedules. Plant managers 
in the Midwest relay improvements in staffing retention. Pizza makers in the Northeast and 
West are purchasing more Mozzarella for football season. In the Midwest, cheese curd 
producers say demand is very busy as inventories continue to move. Stakeholders in the 
Northeast say cheese inventories are available. Spot availability of cheese barrels and 
blocks is tightening in the West, but remain available.

NORTHEAST -SEPT. 14: Milk production is declining, but cheese makers say supplies 
are available for processing. Staffing shortages and supply chain delays are preventing them 
from running full schedules. Cheese inventories are available for spot purchasing. Contacts 
report mixed foodservice demand for cheese. Some pizza makers in the region are purchas-
ing additional loads of Mozzarella. Some restauranteurs say labor shortages are contributing 
to reduced operating hours. Furthermore, some restaurants are limiting their menu offerings 
due to increased input costs. Strong demand for cheese is present from export purchasers.

Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb block: $2.3050 - $2.5925 Process 5-lb sliced: $2.0150 - $2.4950
Muenster:  $2.2925 - $2.6425 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $4.1900 - $6.5125

MIDWEST AREA - SEPT. 14: A growing number of cheese makers say inventories 
are tightening in the Midwest. Barrel producers say retailers are starting to plan their end-
of-year holiday orders and are concerned regarding their production capacity and whether it 
will meet those needs. Adding to the concern is milk availability. Cheese manufacturers say 
milk is down by a noticeable amount in the past few weeks. Spot milk discounts were not 
reported last week; so far this week; reported prices are at Class or slightly over. Some plant 
managers continue to report ongoing updates and maintenance, which are not aiding some 
potential supply shortages arising during what is expected to be a busy demand quarter.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: 
Blue 5# Loaf :  $2.3475 - $3.5575 Mozzarella 5-6#: $1.8775 - $2.8650
Brick 5# Loaf:  $2.0775 - $2.6450 Muenster 5#: $2.0775 - $2.6450
Cheddar 40# Block: $1.8000 - $2.3425 Process 5# Loaf: $1.8925 - $2.3600
Monterey Jack 10#: $2.0525 - $2.4000 Swiss 6-9# Cuts:  $3.7050 - $3.8075
       
WEST - SEPT. 14: Cheese demand is strengthening in both retail and foodservice mar-
kets. Stakeholders say they are selling more loads of mozzarella to pizza makers. Export 
demand is also trending higher, as domestically produced loads are priced below cheese 
produced in other countries. Spot purchasers say inventories of barrels and blocks are 
tightening. Cheese makers are running steady production schedules, despite seasonally 
declining milk production. Some plant managers say persistent labor shortages and delayed 
deliveries of production supplies continue to reduce their ability to run full schedules.
 
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Monterey Jack 10#: $2.1675 - $2.4425
Cheddar 10# Cuts : $2.1800 - $2.3800 Process  5# Loaf: $2.0175 - $2.1725
Cheddar 40# Block: $1.9325 - $2.4225 Swiss 6-9# Cuts: $2.9975 - $4.4275

EEX Weekly European Cheese Indices (WECI): Price Per/lb (US Converted)

Variety   Date:   9/14 9/7  Variety Date:   9/14 9/7
Cheddar Curd  $2.53 $2.53 Mild Cheddar $2.53 $2.55
Young Gouda  $2.34 $2.35 Mozzarella $2.27 $2.30
 
FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - SEPT. 14:  Cheese production within Europe is con-
stricted because of tight milk supplies. Labor availability and energy costs are also concern-
ing to cheese makers. Production is not keeping up with demand, as the summer European 
holiday season ends. Industry sources say retail demand within Europe has picked up. 
Consumers are still looking for discounts and store brands to stretch their food money. 
Demand from foodservice and industrial uses are mixed. Cheese inventories are tight and 
expected to stay that way through the next quarter. In some cases, manufacturers have to 
allocate cheese among buyers and reduce or delay shipments to get the cheese to where 
it is needed most. Industry sources expect cheese prices to remain firm for the near-term.

Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:  Imported Domestic
Blue:   $2.6400 - 5.2300 $2.1625 - 3.6500
Gorgonzola:    $3.6900 - 5.7400 $2.6700 - 3.3875
Parmesan (Italy):  0 $3.5500 - 5.6400
Romano (Cows Milk):  0 $3.3525 - 5.5075
Sardo Romano (Argentine):  $2.8500 - 4.7800 0
Reggianito (Argentine):  $3.2900 - 4.7800 0
Jarlsberg (Brand):  $2.9500 - 6.4500 0
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:  0 $4.2250 - 4.5500
Swiss Cuts Finnish:  $2.6700- 2.9300 0

NDM PRODUCTS - SEPTEMBER 15
NDM - CENTRAL: As more milk gets 
distributed into bottling, contacts are saying 
uses of processing capacities are quite a 
bit lower than 100 percent. Still, drying con-
densed skimremains a focus of processors 
in the region. Contacts say Mexican buyers 
are showing a little more interest in recent 
weeks. High heat NDM trading was quiet, as 
prices are unmoved. NDM market tones are 
viewed as sideways.

NDM - WEST: Demand for low/medium 
heat NDM is mixed. Stakeholders say 
demand is softening in domestic markets, 
though export demand is steady to higher. 
Contacts report increased inquiries from 
purchasers in Mexico, who are interested in 
loads in the mid-1.50s. Loads of low/medium 
heat NDM are available for spot purchas-
ing. Labor shortages and delayed deliver-

ies of production supplies are preventing 
some drying operations from running full 
schedules. Production of low/medium heat 
NDM is unchanged this week. Stakeholders 
say reduced milk output in the region has 
enabled them to increase their high heat 
NDM production. Demand for high heat 
NDM is strong, and inventories remain tight.

NDM - EAST: Eastern low/medium heat 
NDM trading was steady to slower this 
week. Reported prices are maintaining in 
the mid- to upper- $1.50s, not representing 
either the bottom or top of the range. Pro-
cessing in the East is active, but not running 
full due to generally tighter milk supplies in 
the region. End users are reportedly holding 
off in terms of ordering, as the final quar-
ter approaches. High heat NDM demand is 
picking up, although prices are unchanging. 

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT        

DATE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BUTTER CHEESE 

09/12/22  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46,924 77,021
09/01/22  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51,556 78,110
Change  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -4,632 -1,089
Percent Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -9 -1

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW 

Total conventional dairy ads grew by 29 percent and organic dairy ads increased by 47 per-
cent. Despite appearing in 11 percent fewer ads, conventional ice cream in 48- to 64-ounce 
containers was the most advertised dairy item with an average advertised price of $3.15, 
down 6 cents from last week.
     
There were no ads for organic cheese. Meanwhile, 8-ounce shred cheese overtook 8-ounce 
blocks to become the most advertised conventional cheese item.  Cheese in 8-ounce shred 
packages appeared in 43 percent more ads and had a weighted average advertised price 
that was down 3 cents to $2.58. 

Total conventional milk ads grew by 282 percent this week, while organic milk ads increased 
by 49 percent. For both conventional and organic milk, half-gallon containers were the 
most advertised milk items. Total ads for conventional half-gallons of milk increased by 334 
percent and had a weighted average advertised price that increased by 33 cents to $2.21. 
Organic half-gallon milk had an average advertised price that increased by 47 cents to $4.61. 

National Weighted Retail Avg Price:  
Butter 1 lb: $8.58
Ice Cream 48-64 oz: $6.45
Cheese 8 oz block: NA
Cottage Cheese 16 oz: NA
Yogurt 4-6 oz: NA
Yogurt 32 oz: $4.53

Greek Yogurt 4-6 oz: NA
Greek Yogurt 32 oz: $5.15
UHT Milk 8 oz: $2.39
Milk ½ gallon: $4.61
Milk gallon: $6.00
Sour Cream 16 oz: NA
Cream Cheese 8 oz: NA

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - SEPTEMBER 16

US: National         Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN, 
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM, 
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

NATIONAL - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS

Commodity

Butter 1#

Cheese 8 oz block

Cheese 1# block

Cheese 2# block

Cheese 8 oz shred

Cheese 1# shred

Cottage Cheese

Cream Cheese

Flavored Milk ½ gallon

Flavored Milk gallon

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

Milk ½ gallon

Milk gallon

Sour Cream 16 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

Yogurt 4-6 oz

Yogurt 32 oz 

US NE SE MID SC SW NW 

4.68 4.70 4.89 4.16 6.99 3.99 4.73 

2.49 2.45 2.58 2.58 2.59 2.40 1.99 

4.70 5.99 NA NA NA 3.91 NA 

6.77 NA 6.99 6.99 6.54 6.89 6.22

2.58 2.32 3.11 2.58 2.58 2.47 2.13

4.43 4.61 NA NA NA 3.91 3.98 

2.55 2.93 1.99 2.00 NA 2.46 NA

2.29 2.07 3.07 2.50 2.49 1.68 2.04 

2.01 1.76 NA 2.17 3.20 1.59 1.76

2.83 2.92 NA NA NA 2.72 2.92 

3.15 3.58 2.72 3.23 2.87 3.32 3.13 

2.21 2.55 .99 1.29 1.76 1.48 2.28 

3.42 3.45 2.99 NA 4.29 2.72 3.46 

2.30 2.41 2.29 2.04 2.05 2.28 2.17 

1.03 1.06 1.09 1.03 1.04 .94 .94 

4.37 4.09 4.76 NA 6.24 3.54 3.54 

.60 .60 .60 .60 .60 .58 .63

2.59 2.64 NA 2.50 3.57 2.36 2.43

2

 

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - SEPTEMBER 14
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 CME CASH PRICES - SEPTEMBER  12 - 16, 2022
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices 

500-LB 40-LB AA GRADE A DRY   
 CHEDDAR CHEDDAR BUTTER NFDM  WHEY

MONDAY $1.9850 $1.9525 $3.1700 $1.5875 $0.4575
September 12 (+5¼) (+3½) (NC) (+1¼) (NC)

TUESDAY $2.0600 $2.0000 $3.2400 $1.5750 $0.4975
September 13 (+7½) (+4¾) (+7) (-1¼) (+4)

WEDNESDAY $2.0600 $2.0600 $3.2075 $1.5500 $0.4875
September 14 (NC) (+6) (-3¼) (-2½) (-1)

THURSDAY $2.0600 $2.0600 $3.1725 $1.5800 $0.4775
September 15 (NC) (NC) (-3½) (+3) (-1)

FRIDAY $2.0900 $2.0600 $3.1325 $1.5700 $0.4600
September 16 (+3) (NC) (-4) (-1) (-1¾)

Week’s AVG $ $2.0510 $2.0265 $3.1845 $1.5725 $0.4760
Change (+0.1322) (+0.1821) (+0.0382) (+0.0206) (+0.0266)

Last Week’s $1.9188 $1.8444 $3.1463 $1.5519 $0.4494
AVG

2021 AVG $1.4890 $1.7995 $1.8075 $1.3395 $0.5300
Same Week

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER
Cheese Comment: Two cars of blocks were sold Monday, 1 each at $1.9450 and 
$1.9500; an unfilled bid for 1 car at $1.9525 then set the price. On Tuesday, 1 car of 
blocks was sold at $2.0000, which set the price. No blocks were sold Wednesday; 
the price increased on an unfilled bid for 1 car at $2.0600. Thursday’s block market 
activity was limited to an uncovered offer of 1 car at $2.0600, which left the price 
unchanged. There was no block market activity at all on Friday. The barrel price 
rose Monday on a sale at $1.9850, jumped Tuesday on a sale at $2.0600, and rose 

Friday on a sale at $2.0900.
Butter Comment: The price jumped Tuesday on a sale at $3.2400, fell Wednesday 
on a sale at $3.2075, declined Thursday on a sale at $3.1725, and dropped Friday 

on a sale at $3.1325.
Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price rose Monday on a sale at $1.5875, fell Tues-
day on a sale at $1.5750, declined Wednesday on a sale at $1.5500, increased 
Thursday on a sale at $1.5800, then fell Friday on an uncovered offer at $1.5700.
Dry Whey Comment: The price jumped Tuesday on a sale at 49.75 cents, fell 
Wednesday on an uncovered offer at 48.75 cents, declined Thursday on an uncov-
ered offer at 47.75 cents, and fell Friday on an uncovered offer at 46.0 cents.

WHEY MARKETS - SEPTEMBER  12 - 16, 2022
RELEASE DATE - SEPTEMBER 15, 2022

Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:   .3500 (NC) – .3900 (NC) 

Buttermilk Powder:
 Central & East:   1.8750 (NC) – 1.9300 (NC)   West: 1.6800 (-2) –1.9200 (NC)
 Mostly:   1.7800 (-1) – 1.8600 (-1)

Casein: Rennet:   5.7000 (+25) – 6.5200 (+74)  Acid: 6.7000 (NC) – 7.2000 (NC)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
 Nonhygroscopic:   .4100 (NC) – .4800 (NC)     Mostly: .4500 (NC) – .4700 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic: .4000 (-2½) – .5625 (+1¼)  Mostly: .5000 (+1) – .5600 (+2)

Dry Whey—NorthEast:  .4350 (+¾) – .5700 (-1) 

Lactose—Central and West:
 Edible:   .3800 (NC) – .5800 (NC)    Mostly:  .4150 (+½) – .5000 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
 Low/Medium Heat:  1.5000 (NC) – 1.6100 (NC)   Mostly: 1.5600 (+1) – 1.5800 (NC)
 High Heat: 1.6100 (NC) – 1.7500 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.5025 (+¾)  – 1.6450 (NC)   Mostly: 1.5300 (-1½) – 1.6000 (-½)
 High Heat:  1.6425 (+¾) – 1.7900 (+2)

Whey Protein Concentrate—34% Protein:  
 Central & West:  1.3000 (NC) – 1.9850 (NC)   Mostly: 1.7400 (NC) –1.8700 (NC)

Whole Milk—National:  2.1400 (NC) – 2.5000 (NC)

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for historical dairy, cheese, butter, & whey prices

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘09 1.1096 1.1097 1.1770 1.2050 1.2526 1.2235 1.2349 1.2000 1.2199 1.2830 1.5008 1.3968
‘10 1.3950 1.3560 1.4641 1.5460 1.5896 1.6380 1.7787 1.9900 2.2262 2.1895 1.9295 1.6327
‘11 2.0345 2.0622 2.0863 1.9970 2.0724 2.1077 2.0443 2.0882 1.8724 1.8295 1.7356 1.6119
‘12 1.5077 1.4273 1.4895 1.4136 1.3531 1.4774 1.5831 1.7687 1.8803 1.9086 1.7910 1.4848
‘13 1.4933 1.5713 1.6241 1.7197 1.5997 1.5105 1.4751 1.4013 1.5233 1.5267 1.6126 1.5963
‘14 1.7756 1.8047 1.9145 1.9357 2.1713 2.2630 2.4624 2.5913 2.9740 2.3184    1.9968  1.7633
‘15 1.5714 1.7293 1.7166 1.7937 1.9309 1.9065 1.9056 2.1542 2.6690 2.4757 2.8779 2.3318
‘16 2.1214 2.0840 1.9605 2.0563 2.0554 2.2640 2.2731 2.1776 1.9950 1.8239 1.9899 2.1763
‘17 2.2393 2.1534 2.1392 2.0992 2.2684 2.5688 2.6195 2.6473 2.4370 2.3293 2.2244 2.2078
‘18 2.1587 2.1211 2.2011 2.3145 2.3751 2.3270 2.2361 2.3009 2.2545 2.2600 2.2480 2.2071
‘19 2.2481 2.2659 2.2773 2.2635 2.3366 2.3884 2.3897 2.2942 2.1690 2.1071 2.0495 1.9736
‘20 1.8813 1.7913 1.7235 1.1999 1.4710 1.8291 1.6925 1.5038 1.5163 1.4550 1.3941 1.4806
‘21 1.3496 1.3859 1.7153 1.8267 1.8124 1.7758 1.6912 1.6815 1.7756 1.8002 1.9714 2.1536
‘22 2.7203 2.6196 2.7346 2.7169 2.7514 2.9546 2.9506 3.0072    

HISTORICAL MONTHLY AVG BUTTER PRICES

For more information, visit www.bruker.com/dairy
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Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) last 
Friday issued a solicitation seek-
ing a maximum total of 53,697,600 
pounds of process cheese products 
for delivery in 2023.

Offer are due by 1:00 p.m. Cen-
tral time on Friday, Sept. 23. Offers 
should be submitted as a differen-
tial price per pound to the CME 
Group barrel cheese cash market 
price. The contract price for a 
delivery month will be the total of 
the accepted differential price, plus 
the previous month average of the 
CME cash barrel cheese trading.

Estimated total and monthly 
minimum and maximum quan-
itites being sought are as follows:

Process cheese 6/5-pound 
loaves: a total of 1,544,400 pounds, 
with a minimum of 39,600 pounds 
in May and June and a maximum 
of 237,600 pounds in August and 
September.

Process cheese 6/5-pound 
sliced loaves: a total of 10,929,600 
pounds, with a minimum of 39,600 
pounds in May and June and a 
maximum of 1,702,800 pounds in 
August.

Blended American skim, 12/2-
pound loaves: a total of 25,581,600 
pounds, with a minimum of 
1,663,200 pounds in August and 

a maximum of 3,326,400 pounds 
in February.

Blended American skim, 6/5-
pound loaves: a total of 12,117,600 
pounds, with a minimum of 118,800 
pounds in June and a maximum of 
1,940,400 pounds in August.

Blended American skim 
sliced 6/5-pound loaves: a total 
of 950,400 pounds, with a mini-
mum of 39,600 pounds in January, 
February, May, and August and a 
maximum of 118,800 pounds in 
June, September, October and 
December.

Process cheese regular 6/5-
pound loaves: a total of 2,574,000 
pounds,  with a minimum of 79,200 
pounds in January, February and 
March and a maximum of 514,800 
pounds in November.

Meanwhile, USDA on Thurs-
day announced the purchase of 
5,880,875 of pounds of part skim 
unfrozen Mozzarella, processor 
pack, for delivery in October, 
November and December 2023. 

Contracts were awarded as fol-
lows:

Miceli Dairy Products Com-
pany: 2,714,250 pounds, at a total 
price of $4,897,300.66.

Saputo Cheese USA Inc.:
3,166,625 pounds, at a total price 
of $5,826,984.89.

USDA Seeks Process Cheese For 2023; 
Buys Mozzarella For Oct.-Dec. Delivery




